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T O  S IL E N T  U N IT Y

“ A nd as  y e  go, p reach , say ing . T h e  k ingdom  
of h e a v en  is a t  h a n d . H e a l  th e  sick , ra ise  
th e  d e a d , c lean se  th e  lep e rs , c a s t o u t d e m o n s : 
free ly  ye rece iv ed , free ly  give. T h u s  J e s u s  
ch arg ed  H is  tw elve  apostles  a s  H e  se n t th em  
fo rth  to  do G o d ’s w ork .

H e  gave th is  ch arg e  to  th e  tw elve , b u t H e  
gave it fo r  a ll w ho w ould  follow  H im . T o  obey 
th is  charge , to  k e e p  H is  w ord , to  follow H im , is 
th e  m ission  of S ile n t U nity . T h e  m em b e rs  of 
S ile n t U nity  fo rm  a  c o n sec ra te d  b a n d  of w ork 
e rs  w ho hav e  d e d ic a te d  th e ir  lives to  th e  
M a s te r .  T h e ir  one  p u rpose  is  to  know  G od  
an d  to  u s e  th e ir  know ledge to  help  H is  ch ild ren

T h is  issu e  of U nity  m agaz ine  is  d e d ic a te d  
to  S ile n t U nity  in  re v e re n t ap p rec ia tio n  of th e  
good th a t  th e se  w o rk e rs  a re  doing  in  th e  h a r 
v e s t h e ld  of G od .

Y ou a re  a sk e d  to  jo in  in  th e  giving of th is  
b less in g  to  S ile n t U nity .

T h e  S p ir it o f th e  L o rd  goes be fo re  you  and  
m a k e s  ea sy  and  su c ce ss fu l yo u r  w a y .



T O  U N IT Y  P E O P L E  E V E R Y W H E R E

W e  sa lu te  you!
Y our u n d e rs ta n d in g  of T ru th  a s  tau g h t hy 

J e s u s  C h ris t h a s  s e t  you fre e  from  m ate ria lism  
an d  su p e rs titio n . “ W h e re  th e  S p irit of th e  
L ord  is , th ere  is  l ib e r ty .”

W h a te v e r  yo u r cond ition  in  life , you  have  
a  hope— aye, m o re  th a n  a  hope— a n  e v e rla s t
ing grip  on  th e  sp iritu a l re a lit ie s  b ach  of m an  
an d  th e  u n iv e rse . Y ou know  th e  sp iritu a l 
sou rce  of your be ing— G o d — an d  no  m an  can  
lead  you a s tray .

Y ou w ho hav e  chan g ed  your m in d  from  m a 
te r ia l  to  sp ir itu a l C h ris tian ity  a re  in  th e  firs t 
re su rre c tio n  w ith  J e s u s  C h ris t. “ I t  is th e  sp irit 
th a t  g iveth  l i f e ; th e  f le sh  p ro fite th  n o th in g .” 

A fle sh  an d  b lood  C h ris t  n e v e r  sa v ed  any
body a n d  n e v e r  w ill. “ W h e re fo re  w e h e n c e 
fo rth  know  no  m an  a fte r  th e  f le s h : ev en  
though  w e hav e  know n C h ris t  a fte r  th e  flesh , 
y e t now  w e know  h im  so  no  m o re .”

Y ou know  th a t  it  is th e  sp iritu a l life  an d  th e  
sp ir itu a l su b s ta n c e  of C h ris t th a t  ra is e  m an  
from  th e  co rru p tib le  to  th e  in co rru p tib le , and  
th a t  th is  re su rre c tio n  b eg in s  th e  m o m en t th a t  
m an  d isc e rn s  h is  sp iritu a l u n ity  w ith  C h rist. 
J e s u s  C h ris t saw  o u r day  a n d  re jo iced . “ T h e se  
th ings hav e  I  spo k en  u n to  you, th a t  m y joy m ay 
b e  in  you, an d  th a t  yo u r joy m ay  be  m ad e  fu ll.” 

W e  sa lu te  you  in  th e  b o n d s  of th e  B ro th e r
hood  of J e s u s  C h rist.



W H A T  IS  S IL E N T  U N IT Y

E WELCOME the privilege of telling you
something of our Silent Unity work:
how absent healing is done; how the 

members of Silent Unity minister to those who 
request help, even to those who, to mortal sense, 
are thousands of miles away; how Spirit brings 
about the desired results. In many cases the re
sults are almost as wonderful as the miracle heal
ings recorded in the Bible, and fully prove the 
promise of Jesus, “Lo, I am with you always.” 

“Absent healing” is the term that we use, for 
want of a better phrase, to convey our meaning 
to you. The term “omnipresent healing” expresses 
this form of spiritual help much more clearly to 
us, but it is not so readily understood by those 
who do not yet comprehend the truth of the 
omnipresence of God, Spirit. God is omnipresent, 
and our work is to cooperate with Him, as a 
channel through which His healing power can be 
made manifest.

“Whither shall I go from thy Spirit?
Or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there:
If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, thou art 

there.
If I take the wings of the morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; 
Even there shall thy hand lead me,
And thy right hand shall hold me.
If I say, Surely the darkness shall overwhelm 

me,
And the light about me shall be night;
Even the darkness hideth not from thee,
But the night shineth as the day:
The darkness and the light are both alike to

Let no one think for a moment that he is ever 
apart from God.



Silent Unity claims for itself no miraculous 
power, except that by faithfulness in prayer and 
by obedience to the Spirit of truth it has become 
a channel through which God’s love is continually 
poured out upon all who ask. God has not given 
Silent Unity any power that you as individuals 
do not have. .

We have grouped about ninety workers in this 
department, most of them very efficient, capable 
persons, filled with the desire to serve God’s chil
dren everywhere. This desire for spiritual serv
ice has drawn us together. Added to this desire 
for service is great ability to do what some per
sons might call work. Most of our workers are 
excellent typists. Nearly all our replies to letters 
are typewritten. Should we feel that a corre
spondent needs one of our “Lesson Letters” in
stead of a written reply, we send one of these. 
We have them printed on the multigraph.

We are finding more and more that the persons 
who expect to do God’s work should be efficient, 
wide-awake, and capable. We used to believe 
that if an individual had spiritual aspirations, 
that was about all that was necessary to entitle 
him to a place in the Silent Unity department; 
but the fallacy of that idea has been shown to us. 
We have found that the spiritual desire must be 
stronger than mere aspiration. Our knowledge 
of Truth should be practicable and demonstrable, 
so that it can be used in our work, every moment 
during the day.

Persons are sometimes surprised to learn that 
in Silent Unity we actually work. Faith without 
works is dead. We are sometimes asked if it is 
not lovely just to pray all day long, because medi
tation and prayer give one such a wonderful 
chance for spiritual development. Ours is a won
derful opportunity, and we do “pray without ceas
ing.” If you should visit the Silent Unity depart
ment and hear the typewriters clicking you might



think: “I don’t call that praying without ceasing.” 
But it is ! Do you know what the clicking of our 
typewriters means? Each one is giving form to 
and emphasizing a living message of Truth. Each 
worker is saying over and over all day long, 
“God is your life, God is your strength, God is 
your prosperity, God is your all-sufficiency,” or 
words to that effect, that mean life and light to 
the soul longing for help. The one seeking help 
does not need to wait until he gets our written 
reply, telling him in so many words that we are 
praying with him, in order to get the response 
to his letter. Our work is a spiritual ministry, 
carried on through the power of silent prayer, 
rather than by letter writing. Our reply merely 
emphasizes the fact that the spiritual work is al
ready done. Before your letter has been received 
by the Silent Unity letter writing department, 
where it is answered, it has had our attention in 
silent prayer. Even before we have received your 
letter, God has heard and answered the prayer, for 
the promise is, “Before they call, I will answer; 
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” 
That you have not recognized the response does 
not mean that your prayer is not answered. 
God’s part is finished. Your pari is to thank the 
Father that He has heard and answered. Do not 
wait to see the results that you desire, but begin at 
once to give thanks for whatever you have asked, 
and count every little indication of better things 
as from the Lord. This attitude of praise and 
thanksgiving will open the door of your conscious
ness, and you will receive more easily.

Silent Unity receives many letters that testify 
to the healing of nearly every known disease, in
cluding the so-called incurables, cancer, tubercu
losis, blindness, deafness, and so forth. It has 
truly been proved to us that “with God all things 
are possible.” Our faith makes a bridge for us 
across the inharmonious appearances or limita-



tions of the natural man, to the place in conscious
ness where we see man as he is : the child of God, 
free, whole, perfect. When one has placed his 
faith in God, he need never fear the outcome.

We in Silent Unity are daily putting into prac
tice the principles that Unity teaches. That is 
our work. We not only know the power of the 
word, but we use it. We are giving our ministry 
whole-heartedly, lovingly, joyfully, to all who ask, 
regardless of race, color, creed, or financial condi
tion. We do not make a charge for our ministry. 
This is the Lord’s work, and the expenses of this 
department are met by the freewill offerings of 
those to whom we minister. “Give, and it shall 
be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together, running over.” This is the Christ 
standard of compensation.

We are proving that the Unity teaching is a 
very practical doctrine. We are using the Truth 
that you are seeking. If you have learned only 
one truth, put it into practice. By doing this, you 
will be ready to receive more Truth and will grow 
more quickly into a fuller understanding. Put 
your knowledge to work, and eventually it will 
work for you twenty-four hours a day.

Man’s mission is to develop a strong spiritual 
character. We must be overcomers, even as Jesus 
Christ was an overcomer. The urge within each 
soul is to become more Godlike.

Were it your aim to become efficient along 
some technical line, you would seek instruction 
from teachers who had given careful attention to 
the subject in which you were interested. Silent 
Unity takes just such a place in the lives of per
sons who are interested in spiritual development 
and growth. We give instruction and prayer to 
those who seek our aid; we help them to find the 
right path and to express their own God-given 
powers.

Time and space do not limit spiritual healing.



Neither is a personal interview with members of 
Silent Unity necessary to the gaining of the best 
results. “All things whatsoever ye pray and ask 
for, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have 
them." In Spirit you at once receive what you ask 
for. Then give thanks that you have it, and the 
way for its outer manifestation will be opened 
quickly. This is God’s law, and should be under
stood by all people.

Should some one next door to us, or even in the 
same building, wish our ministry, we should pray 
with him without seeing him, just as we pray with 
those who write to us from remote parts of the 
earth. You can readily see why this is, when we 
tell you that each day we handle between 2,200 
and 2,500 letters requesting help, besides about 
1500 telegrams and as many telephone calls a 
month. We owe allegiance to those who cannot be 
here in person. Some of our friends live in the 
mountains, or in other places where they do not 
receive mail more than once a week. Others live 
in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa; in fact 
we have correspondents in every part of the 
world. To God there are no limitations as to 
time and space.

We shall give you a short outline of the way in 
which the day’s work is carried on in Silent 
Unity:

Our day’s work begins at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing. All our work is conducted in an orderly, har
monious way, and we feel the strength of a deep 
spiritual unity. Even though we are many in 
number, we are one in Spirit.

We start our day with a silence; each worker 
is at his desk and takes part in a meditation. 
“Where two or three are gathered together in my 
name, there am I in the midst of them.’’ Each 
day we gather several times and claim the fulfill
ment of the promises made to those who ask in the 
name of Jesus Christ.



At 10 o’clock we meet in our healing room. 
We sing a song, then for meditation we take up 
the class words as given in Unity magazine. At 
this time we not only use these prayers for our
selves, but we pray also for those who are asking 
our cooperation.

At 11 o’clock we send forth a word of Truth to 
all the world. We adopted this hour during the 
war, as a special time to declare a word for peace, 
and have continued to observe it ever since. At 
this time the Lord’s Prayer is broadcast by loud
speakers to all departments at Unity, and is the 
beginning of our daily eleven o’clock prayer serv
ice. This service is broadcast over Unity’s radio 
station WOQ, and you are invited to listen in. 
The Lord’s Prayer is followed by a short silence in 
which all Unity workers unite.

When we return from lunch we have another 
silence period, each worker at his desk.

At 2:30 o’clock each afternoon, we meet in our 
healing room, taking up a different subject each 
day. On one afternoon each week we have a Bible 
class; on another afternoon, a prosperity class. 
Another afternoon is devoted to taking up other 
points in connection with our work. Each worker 
feels free to express himself, just as he is led. We 
are always alert to find new and better ways of 
serving those who call on us for help. We must be 
progressive, in order to carry on our constantly 
increasing correspondence.

Our healing meeting is held in the afternoon, 
from 4:30 to 5 o’clock. Then there is the nine 
o’clock healing meeting. Many persons, all over 
the world, join us at this hour in speaking our 
prayers for health and prosperity, as given each 
month in Unity magazine. All persons are invited 
to join us in prayer at this hour.

Many persons who are unfamiliar with spir
itual ways do not understand why we want those 
who live in the far east and those who live in the



far west to sit in meditation and prayer, at a cer
tain hour, when there is a difference of several 
hours in time between the different points. In 
Spirit, time and space are unknown. Those who 
cooperate in repeating the class prayers not only 
establish themselves in spiritual consciousness, 
but they become radiating centers through which 
the race consciousness is redeemed and regen
erated.

Besides these special times, some one is always 
in our healing room, looking after the telegrams, 
the special messages, and the regular mail, not 
only during the day, but also during the night. 
Prayer is continuous in Silent Unity; therefore 
you may unite with us at any time. For your 
silent prayer or meditation, choose the time best 
suited to your convenience.

Each letter written to Silent Unity is opened 
and blessed by one of our letter openers, and then 
sent to our healing room, where it receives special 
attention from those who are on duty there. The 
letter is then sent to the filing room, where a card 
record is kept for every one who writes to us. 
The letter is then sent to the Silent Unity letter 
writers for answer. It is again prayerfully con
sidered by the worker who gives special attention 
to the case, and a reply is written. The names of 
those needing help are taken, and we pray for 
them again, in our afternoon meetings. Unless 
otherwise instructed, we continue to pray with 
our correspondents every day for thirty days after 
receiving their requests for prayer.

Each letter receives individual attention, as 
well as the attention of the whole body of workers. 
Each letter writer feels responsible, in a measure, 
for those whose names come to him for attention, 
and he does his very best to give the help needed.

We pray daily for clearer spiritual discern
ment, so that we may better know how to minister 
to those needing instruction and healing. Christ



is the helper within each individual; we find that 
every one needs to be instructed concerning this 
indwelling Presence and its healing, life-giving, 
prospering power. Our work is to help the in
dividual find God through Christ, and to get the 
right understanding of Him and His laws. This 
understanding is the only road to permanent heal
ing, prosperity, and happiness.

Silent Unity workers consider their work a 
sacred trust, and they hold their correspondence 
strictly confidential. Our work in this respect is 
the same as that of a priest, and the things that 
our correspondents communicate to us are never 
mentioned to others without permission.

One point that we try to keep in mind is : “I 
speak not from myself: but the Father abiding in 
me doeth his works.” We practice the presence of 
God until we truly know that in Him we live, 
move, and have our being. In this consciousness 
we are able to transcend conditions as they ap
pear, and we truly see each individual as God sees 
him—pure, whole, perfect, alive, and alight with 
the glory of the Father’s presence.

We do not feel that ours is a ministry to be 
handled only by our group of workers who are 
here in person, but we feel that thousands of per
sons all over the world are just as much a part of 
this work as we are. Their prayers are helping 
us, and ours are helping them, and together such 
a constructive force is being generated and broad
cast that any one who listens in, in faith, will be 
blessed, illumined, and healed.

This is a universal work, and each of you is an 
important part of it. Not only can you be healed, 
prospered, and illumined, by awaking to the 
knowledge of the Christ in you, but you can bless 
and heal the multitudes. Remember that God’s 
blessings are for all His children.

“All things therefore whatsoever ye would 
that men should do unto you, even so do ye also



unto them: for this is the law and the prophets/’ 
When your whole heart goes out to all creation, 
with loving, freeing, healing thoughts, you open 
the way to receive for yourself the good that you 
declare for others.

We bless you in the name of Jesus Christ, our 
Lord.

TEACH ME, O GOD 
By B e t h  H i n d s

Teach me, 0  God, to cleanse my heart,
Make pure my mind in every part,
And let my every word express 
Thy love and joy and tenderness.

Let my life shine, that all may see 
Thy image manifest in me.
Let me express through every deed 
The sweet compassion of Thy creed—

Not that my soul may gain reward,
Not that my path may be less hard,
But that Thy light shall brightly shine— 
To Thee the praise, the glory Thine!

PASS IT ON
When you have finished studying this copy of 

Unity, pass it on to a friend. You may have for
gotten the exact way in which you became ac
quainted with Unity, but whether you remember 
or not, it was probably a very commonplace way. 
Did you think at the time that Unity would mean 
much in your life? You do not know how much it 
may mean to a friend; he may need it even more 
than you. “The lofty oak from a small acorn 
grows." Plant this seed of Truth by passing it on.



T R U M P E T  B L A ST S

By C h arles  F illm ore

JOHN, writing from Patmos, says that he was 
in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and he heard 
a voice behind him like a trumpet blast, say

ing, “What thou seest, write in a book and send it 
to the seven churches.”

Prophets and near prophets, those who prac
tice listening to the inner voice, have in every age, 
proclaimed what they heard. Their messages 
often have fallen on dull ears. Again their vehe
mence has stirred to action the spiritually asleep, 
and there has been a local awaking of the 
churches. Nearly a thousand years ago Peter the 
Hermit, riding a mule, with a crucifix in his hand, 
his head and feet bare, set all Europe ablaze with 
his trumpet blast, “God wills it, God wills it!” 

Five hundred years passed before the religious 
world was stirred by another trumpet voice, that 
of Martin Luther. By him the priest-ridden 
people were inspired to voice their own religious 
convictions, and a certain spiritual freedom fol
lowed. But Luther, bold as a lion in proclaiming 
what he believed, worshiped the letter of the Bible 
instead of its spirit. Luther said that Copernicus, 
the astronomer, was “a great big fool” for think
ing that he knew more about the motion of the 
stars than the inspired writers knew. Luther be
lieved in a personal God, a vindictive devil, and 
a brimstone hell. He was tortured by disease 
and died in weariness and disgust with life. This 
great religious reformer did not carry his refor
mation far enough to free himself nor his follow
ers from the bondage of ignorance and supersti
tion.

Two hundred years passed before another for
ward step was taken by religion, in the work of 
John and Charles Wesley. Their burning words



and ardent faith were a trumpet blast that echoed 
again and again the world round. Some one has 
said of John Wesley, that in eighteenth-century 
England “no single figure influenced so many 
minds, no single voice touched so many hearts.”

Since Wesley, no religious reformer of world
wide influence has appeared. Religion as a whole 
has progressed in the last two hundred years, but 
in the Christian church there has been no out
standing voice sounding the trumpet blast, “Go 
forward!” However, the call both within and 
without the Christian church is insistent for a 
new inspiration in religion. Christianity has not 
failed; the indifference of the people to its call 
is a sign that it has not been properly presented. 
It has not been properly presented because it has 
not been fully understood by its exponents.

Christians have not fulfilled the promises made 
by Jesus to those who believe in Him and the 
doctrines that He taught. He said that certain 
“signs” should follow those who believed. A lit
eral fulfillment of the “signs” promised by Jesus 
would give the Christian church a standing before 
the whole world, and prove it to be the one pan
acea for all the ills of man. Jesus proclaimed 
that His loyal followers should have power to 
preach the good news, heal the sick, cast out 
demons, and even to raise the dead.

Do you know of a religious body that is fulfill
ing these promises of the Author of Christianity 
to His adherents? Do you know of a body of 
Christians that is approximately fulfilling the 
great promises made by Jesus to His ministers? 
If you do know of such people you are a witness 
to the greatest religious movement in two thou
sand years, a movement that will eventually prove 
Christianity to be everything that its Author 
claimed for it.

This is the renaissance of primitive Christian
ity, and it is taking hold of people everywhere,



in the church and out of the church. Whoever 
believes that the Mind that was in Christ Jesus 
is in him, and strives to do the will of God, will 
prove the truth of Christianity as the greatest 
reform movement the world has ever seen.

Old-line Christians are praying for a return 
to the simple faith of their fathers. But there 
can be no great revival of the old-time Christian 
faith because the people have grown in under
standing. They are asking the why and where
fore of faith. This is an age of science, and the 
demand is for religion that will stand the acid 
tests of the laboratory.

In a recent issue of Forbes magazine appeared
, under the head ofthe following interesting iten 

“Little Bits About Big Men
Roger Babson has a large number of acquaintances 

who may be accounted as big men but there is none 
who can exceed in stature, the little, deformed man 
who was one of the greatest geniuses of our time. 
Says Mr. Babson:

“Charles P. Steinmetz, who was unanimously rec
ognized by the General Electric company and other 
great similar organizations as the world's foremost 
electrical engineer, was once visiting my home.

“While talking over with h in  prospective future 
inventions in connection with radio, aeronautics, power 
transmission, and so forth, I asked him: ‘What line 
of research will see the greatest development during 
the next fifty years?' After careful thought he replied: 

“ ‘Mr. Babson, I think the g] -eatest discovery will 
be made along spiritual lines. Here is a force which 
history clearly teaches has beer the greatest power 
in the development of men and history.

“ ‘Some day people will learn that material things 
do not bring happiness and are of little use in making 
men and women creative and powerful. Then the 
scientists of the world will turn their laboratories over 
to the study of God and prayer and the spiritual forces 
which as yet have hardly been guessed at. When that 
day comes the world will see more advancement in 
one generation than it has seen in the past four.’ ”



Deep thinkers everywhere are looking for a 
better solution of world problems than has yet 
been given, and they are almost unanimous in 
the opinion that it will come from a divine source. 
The prophecy is that some new religion will sweep 
the world, and all men will accept it because of 
its clarity and power.

However, we do not have to look for a new 
religion; all we need is a genuine scientific under
standing of the religion we already have. Christi
anity understood and applied in its original purity 
will solve all the problems of the human family, 
individually and collectively.

Physical scientists are already experimenting 
with the forces of the human soul and body. Pro
fessor Henri, of France, has said: “The founders 
of religions were ahead of the scientists. They 
reached the same conclusions instinctively that 
we have at last reached slowly, painfully, by steps 
of infinite study and precision.”

Jesus had an understanding of spiritual laws, 
laws that the ordinary Christian has not even 
attempted to understand and apply in a practical 
way. Jesus gained control of the electronic forces 
of His body, until He could say, “Destroy this 
temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” 
Christians have ignored the body for ages.

Unity teaches the necessity of body redemption 
as an integral part of Jesus’ doctrine. He raised 
His body above disease and death; we must do 
likewise: “For as in Adam all die, so also in 
Christ shall all be made alive.”

“The stone which the builders rejected,
The same was made the head of the comer.” 
We have been taught that this “stone” is 

Christ, but the reference is to the substance side 
of the Christ mind, which is the body.

Christians have universally ignored the body, 
have rejected the stone which is to be the head 
of the corner. We have been taught that we



would go to heaven as souls after the death of 
our bodies. But Jesus raised His body out of 
death; also He said, “Follow me.”

So our “trumpet blast” to the world is that the 
perpetually healthy body is essential to those who 
follow Jesus all the way; also that righteousness 
will prove itself in health, prosperity, and happi
ness. “Seek ye first his kingdom, and his right
eousness ; and all these things shall be added unto 
you.”

QUIET PLACES
B y  E l i z a b e t h  S c h a f f n e r

Hidden in the Ozark mountains is the “Whis
pering Dell.” You may be on one side of this dell, 
and a companion may be on the other side so far 
away that you might think that you would have 
to shout to him to be heard at all; but you can talk 
with him in tones little above a whisper, and he 
can hear every word.

At the very center of our being is a place of 
stillness and quietness. Although we may seem to 
be on the outer edge of things, we may turn within 
to this place, and become so still, so receptive, that 
we can hear the still small voice. It whispers a 
message of love and wisdom to guide us in the 
way of peace and joy.

“Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, and Spirit 
with Spirit can meet—

Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than 
hands and feet.”

How much of the time do we go shouting along, 
hearing only the din of our clamoring, our fret
ting, as we demand this thing for ourselves and 
that thing for another, while true happiness, 
which is found only within, awaits our claiming.

“Commit thy way unto Jehovah;
Trust also in him and he will bring it to pass.”



T H E  IR R E S IS T IB L E  P O W E R  O F  
D IV IN E  L O V E

By May W hitney

WHEN your heart is filled with love you 
will not be critical nor irritable, but you 
will be divinely irresistible.

This is the thought conveyed in a lecture given 
by Benjamin Fay Mills a number of years ago. 
The speaker was veiy dynamic, and thoroughly 
impressed his message upon the minds of his 
audience. The lecture made such an impression 
upon me (though I was only a child) that the 
theme has repeated itself many, many times in my 
mind and has kept me from being critical and un
happy about seemingly inharmonious conditions.

At first the idea of being divinely irresistible 
sounds rather sentimental and one feels hesitancy 
about claiming to be divinely irresistible. We 
associate the idea with the thought of personal at
tractiveness but, after all, true personal attract
iveness is dependent upon something deeper than 
mere externalities. Unless there is depth of char
acter and spirituality there is no strength or 
drawing power in mere personal attractiveness. 
But when love fills the heart it reflects not only in 
the face, but also in the very life of the individual; 
the beautiful one becomes more beautiful and the 
one who lacks beauty and regularity of features is 
so lighted up by the radiance of the inner glow of 
love that he too becomes divinely irresistible.

To what do we wish to become irresistible? 
To the real, the true, the good things of life, do we 
not? By our ugly, cross, irritable, impatient 
thoughts we build up a wall of resistance to the 
good that we so much desire, and then we wonder 
why we are not happy, why we are not prosper
ous, why we are not making good in our positions.



When we are in a state of irritability, good cannot 
possibly express in our lives. We have failed to 
let love express and without love there can be no 
happiness, no success.

There is the individual who thinks that the 
world has treated him very badly, that no one 
understands him, that no one likes him, and that 
every one is against him. You have heard persons 
say that. You have heard some one say that a 
particular person was trying to keep his good 
from him. How absurd is such a notion! Only 
one’s lack of insight, of love and understanding, 
can make one think that for even a moment. To 
admit such a thing is a human weakness. The 
only thing that works against any one is his fail
ure to express the love of God. When one culti
vates the love of God and is willing to let it ex
press through him, he finds his life easily and 
quickly freed from the confusion caused by the 
belief that some one else wishes to harm him, to 
keep his good from him.

Love is an inherent power which, if allowed to 
express in one’s life, will transform every inhar
mony, will transmute every negative condition 
into a part of the harmonious whole. The results 
of love are always good. Do not confuse senti
ment, sympathy, and lust with love. I am speak
ing of the purified, transcendent power of divine 
love that expresses through us when we open our 
hearts and minds to it, when we recognize and 
encourage it.

If you feel a lack of satisfaction and harmony 
in your life, if your life seems hard and the way 
seems dark, it is likely that you are inhibiting 
love. The first step in remedying such conditions 
is to forget about your personal self, and to culti
vate the irresistible power of love in your life by 
doing little deeds of kindness, by giving something 
of yourself in a helpful way to some one else. In 
other words, cultivate the feeling of love, and be



in expression that which you would bring into 
your life.

More often than we realize, the seeming lack 
of love in our lives is simply the lack of expressed 
love. One may feel ever so kindly toward people, 
but close himself in by not venturing to express 
any of his good feeling. The desire for love is 
frequently the need to express love toward others.

Let love express through you toward others by 
silently blessing them, by quietly praying that the 
peace and goodness of God be poured out upon 
them.

If one wishes to clear up a misunderstanding, 
it is not especially necessary, unless one is led to 
do so, to speak openly. Silently blessing an indi
vidual, knowing that the love of God is revealing 
all things in their true state, and that harmony 
and perfect peace are established will clear up a 
misunderstanding.

The love of God can do wonderful things for 
us; it will imbue our lives if we permit. It makes 
beautiful and smooth the path that was thorny 
and hard. It changes our discontent into har
mony and happiness. It satisfies our needs, and 
is the irresistible magnet that brings the sub
stance of God into manifestation as our visible 
daily supply.

Let us change the wording of the first state
ment in this article and make it a more positive 
help in our lives. Let us say: My heart is filled 
with love, and I am not critical, irritable, or im
patient I am divinely irresistible. When you 
say, “I am divinely irresistible,” you are speaking 
of that in you which is and always will be the most 
powerful force in the world. Jesus said, “Before 
Abraham was bora, I am.” I am is the name 
through which Jesus Christ knew Himself to be 
one with the Father. Through this name we can 
free our lives from disturbance, from darkness no 
matter how deep it may seem.



Now let us affirm, I am the love of God in ex
pression, and thus begin gradually and easily to 
transcend our human limitations. If you will try 
this for even a short period, you will be surprised 
to find how easy it is to get the feeling of love. 
Love is an innate quality in man, and it needs only 
to be called forth to express all its radiance.

As children of God we must be expressers of 
His love. If you are not attracting the good that 
you desire in your life, become a radiating center 
of love; you will find that love, the divine magnet 
within you, will change your whole world.

Think of the forgiving power of love as ex
pressed through Jesus Christ. He was not critical 
of the woman taken in adultery. He did not con
demn her. By the power of God’s love expressing 
through Him He gave her the assurance, “Neither 
do I condemn thee,” and then commanded, “Go 
. . . sin no more.” His forgiving love cleansed 
her life and set her free. Cannot we be expressers 
of God’s love to the extent that we shall feel no 
condemnation for those who seem to have fallen 
short of divine perfection? Can we not by the 
love of God raise them up and bless them, giving 
them the courage and strength to strive for some
thing better?

Cannot we be so filled with the love of whole
ness and perfection that we can with assurance 
say to the crippled one, “Take up thy bed, and 
walk”? Never waste sympathy on sickness or on 
any other negative condition. Jesus did not. He 
was a lover of perfection and He kept His vision 
fixed on it. Negation will cry out for sympathetic 
attention, but remember that is not a part of the 
one whom you would help. Center your attention 
on perfection and call perfection forth through 
the love of God in you.

The love of God does not compromise with 
weakness. It is strong and courageous; it does 
not make the way easy for man to stay in a state



of negation; it sees and calls into expression the 
perfection of God.

One who does not sympathize with sickness 
and condone it is often thought to lack love, but 
do not be misled—his love is fixed upon the per
fection that he wishes to see manifest, and to that 
vision of perfection he must give all his attention.

True healing is based upon the love of perfec
tion. If you would help another your desire for 
wholeness must not be compromised by any sym
pathizing, condescending thought about his suffer
ing. Perfection, wholeness, is made manifest 
through your giving your undivided attention and 
love to it.

Love of God and love of the good in His fellow 
man enabled Jesus to say while on the cross, “Fa
ther, forgive them; for they know not what they 
do.”

Love was the all-encompassing idea, the 
powerful force that helped Him to transcend bod
ily limitations and bring Himself a threefold be
ing into everlasting perfection. Love was the all- 
conquering Master within Him that allowed Him 
to proclaim, “All power is given unto me in mind 
and in body.” Love of God, love of perfection, 
made possible His resurrection from the tomb.

This desire to see perfection and wholeness 
manifest enables Silent Unity to be a channel 
through which the love of God expresses to heal 
you who ask for help.

We do not see your seeming weaknesses, your 
seeming failures. We behold your perfection, and 
in the name of the irresistible love of the Christ 
we call it forth.

I am a child of the living God. I am one with 
His wisdom. That wisdom leads me in paths of 
righteousness, peace, and true success.—Silent 
Unity Affirmation.



T H E  N A M E  O F  JE S U S  C H R IS T

By C atherine  W arner

BY THE shores of Galilee once walked and 
taught and loved a man who lived so close to 
the heart of God that he learned to know 

and became a part of his real name—the real 
name of every soul that lives. This man, Jesus, 
said to His followers and to all the men who were 
to accept His teaching down the ages, “Whatso
ever you shall ask in my name, that will I do.” 
Millions throughout the centuries have asked in 
His name and have found their monotonous, color
less lives transformed as by a miracle. That 
name is just as potent, and just as responsive to 
our needs today as it has been to the changing 
needs of humanity through the ages, and whoso
ever asks today in His name, in the name of the 
Son, the Christ, shall have his prayer answered, 
for he cannot ask amiss.

In His name is the triumphant life that fills 
and thrills all creation; the life that with each new 
year breathes into winter the warmth and new
ness of spring; the life that heals the scars and 
gashes in the heart of nature; the life that re
builds broken bodies, that heals every known dis
ease.

In His name is the strength of the winds; the 
strength of the streams that turn the wheels of in
dustry; the strength through which men under 
stress put forth superhuman effort; the strength 
that knows no weariness, but meets each day's 
task with the courage and the energy and the en
thusiasm that never know defeat.

In His name is the wisdom that speaks 
through prophet and seer; the wisdom that guides 
the statesman and the day laborer, unerringly in 
the face of perplexing, confusing circumstances;



the wisdom that always knows, that always under
stands, that is able to judge righteously without 
strain or hesitation.

In His name is the peace that takes the lines 
from tired, careworn faces, and brings rest to 
weary, burdened hearts and lives; the peace that 
preserves calmness and poise although chaos may 
rule in the world of mortal man; the peace that 
passes all understanding.

In His name is the love that forgives each 
slight because it takes no account of evil; the love 
that grows deep, strong, and enduring because it 
does not seek its own but willingly frees all people 
in the light and understanding of God who 
watches over all; the love that never fails.

In His name is the purity that reflects in 
mountain lakes and the surrounding loveliness; 
the purity that radiates its beauty from the heart 
of an Easter lily; the purity that is not stained or 
tainted by the touch of sordid conditions, yet be
cause of its beauty, its radiance, its fineness, 
cleanses hearts and lives and makes them whole.

In His name is the joy that sings in the birds, 
the streams, the winds, the flowers, and in happy 
laughter; the joy that does not depend on amuse
ment or pleasure, but springs spontaneously from 
a grateful heart.

In His name is the substance of which all 
things are formed; the substance from which 
comes the money to buy the dress that completes 
the happiness of the girl whose heart is thrilling 
at the thought of graduation; the substance from 
which come the funds to fill the stockings with 
simple treasures that bring shining eyes to little 
children on Christmas morning; the substance 
from which come the millions of dollars to finance 
the business of the world.

To ask in His name is to ask in the conscious
ness of the life, strength, wisdom, peace, love, pur
ity, joy, and substance that are in Him. To ask



in His name is to feel the heart cleansed of all bit
terness, all jealousy, all unkindness, all greed, all 
personal ambition; for there is something about 
His name that is above every other name, that 
jnakes us want to raise in our hearts an altar 
where we can bring every desire, every prayer, 
that it may be purified, purged of all dross, made 
worthy to be asked in His name.

Blessed is the name of Jesus Christ.

CONSECRATION

When the themes to be used in Unity magazine 
during 1928 were selected, “Consecration” was 
assigned to the July issue. When it was decided 
to issue a Silent Unity number, July was chosen. 
July was chosen because “Consecration” and 
Silent Unity seem to be almost synonymous terms. 
This is so because of the beautiful spirit of con
secration expressed by the Silent Unity workers.

We are glad to tell you that with one excep
tion, all the articles in this magazine were written 
by members of Silent Unity.

In each number of Unity magazine, we usually 
give Bible references to which our readers may 
turn to obtain more knowledge of the theme of 
the current issue. If you desire to read about 
“Consecration” in the Bible, we suggest that you 
study the life of Jesus Christ.

PEACE
Peace
Enters the soul
With the silence of falling snow;
With the silence of the myriad stars; 
With the silence of the lily 
Opening its petals.

—Elinor C. Woolson.



O U R  H E A L IN G  R O O M

B y  C la ra  P a lm er

BELOVED in Christ: Each day from our 
healing room, we greet you with blessings 
of light, life, and substance; each day in 

silent prayer we bless you with light, love, and 
peace; each hour there go to you from our hearts 
messages of good will and wholeness, words of 
strength, courage, and cheer.

Because we love our healing room, we wish to 
tell you something about it; we ask you, as you 
read, to let go all cares or burdens, unrest or 
weariness, want or pain, and, by becoming one 
with us in Spirit, to enter this sanctuary with us, 
and receive God’s blessing, according to your 
need. As you feel your spirit lifted by His grace 
and blessed by His power, we invite you to unite 
with us in sending forth to all the world the living 
Christ Word of love and wholeness. As you 
quietly let go every thought that might be an ob
struction to your receiving, we shall try to share 
with you our vision of the way in which God’s 
blessings constantly well up within our being; of 
the way in which they come to us from every 
part of the world; of the way in which healing 
love floods our hearts, ascends to God in prayer 
and praise, and by the spirit of His love, enters 
the hearts of His children everywhere, bringing 
them a life-renewing current of harmony, peace, 
and wholeness.

As we learn to live closer and closer to God, 
we feel and acknowledge His omnipresence. We 
feel the blessing that comes to us from the wood
land; we hear a whispered prayer through the 
branches of the trees; a breathing forth of this 
benediction: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I 
give unto you.” We know that the peace of God 
is blessing us, the peace of God is healing us, the



peace of God is unifying us. Even in a crowded 
city, an early morning joy comes to us, an echo, so 
to speak, of the song of the lark as he circles above 
the pasture land, singing with all his might his 
message of joy. Our souls drink in the beauty of 
his song; our minds vision the early morning love
liness; and we detect the joy of the Master in the 
refrain. “My joy I give unto you, that your joy 
may be full.” The loving care and thought of God 
are constantly borne to us in countless ways from 
every part of the world. We thank Him for re
ceptive hearts that can read the message of purity 
in the snowflakes, the message of strength in the 
hills. We bless Him that all the earth is awake in 
the glory of the Christ. We know that it is good 
to feel the assurance of wisdom and guidance 
which comes to us as we stand beneath the stars 
and realize the oneness of the Creator with His 
creation. Through Christ we are one with the 
wisdom of God, and there is nothing for us to fear. 
Peacefully through the night we rest in the assur
ance that He is with us always.

Omnipresence! What a soul-restoring word! 
As we think of Omnipresence, the indwelling 
Christ fills our minds and bodies with the con
sciousness of God, the Father. In the quiet places 
we find Him; in the crowded places we feel His 
presence. Surging through the masses, beating 
rythmically to the sound of many feet, the thought 
of Him comes to us as if it were a great anthem 
resounding, “There is one God, one Father of all.” 
Holy and eternal is the love that spoke from the 
heart of Jesus when He proclaimed that God is 
our Father.

“Be still, and know that I am God.” In the 
soul is a place of stillness, a place of peace, love, 
and power. The Psalmist named it the secret 
place of the Most High. In speaking of it thus, he 
named it truly, for it is the place within, the place 
that the Father has kept holy and has reserved for



Himself. He has prepared this holy place in order 
that each soul may ever turn within and find its 
own Divinity. In the ongoing of every soul, there 
comes a time when it learns to go to this inner 
cloister and in the stillness of this holy place to 
find its Creator, its Father, God. There is whole
ness in this sanctuary; there are substance, wis
dom, peace, and power. The many problems of 
mind and of soul are solved there by the power 
that comes by being quiet in the presence of God. 
The mind ceases its questioning, reasoning, and 
restlessness, and the all-knowing wisdom of God 
replenishes it with spiritual ideas, ideas of love, 
strength, and power.

Quietly commune with God and know that 
within you is the sustenance which will adequately 
meet every need of your soul, every need of your 
body, and every need of your environment.

Love shows the way to this inner shrine; love 
opens the door; love illumines the soul as it stands 
in the presence of Spirit. There is ever present 
in the soul thus awakened, the consciousness that 
it is one with God, the consciousness that even 
though it may seem to pass through the turmoil or 
the whirlwind, God is at the helm and all is well. 
Thus the soul enters the peace which comes from 
knowing that ever and always from the quietness 
within, the Christ, the I AM t h a t  I AM of God, is 
sending forth Its message of peace, life, and 
wholeness.

He who finds God, always becomes illumined 
with the light which dissolves all darkness. The 
one thus illumined seeks to bless others with the 
blessings of Truth and to give of the love that re
deems the whole race consciousness. To let God 
shine through, to be still and really to know the 
I AM of God; to live and work in perfect oneness 
with the Father, is the ultimate goal of every soul. 
The desire to serve draws together those who 
would follow Christ. We, the members of Silent



Unity, have thus been drawn together. Love has 
unified us in the desire to cany on the Master’s 
work. Love blesses us and provides us with the 
things needed in His service.

Our healing room is one of our many blessings. 
To our group of workers this healing room is the 
symbol of the inner healing room of God the secret 
place that is found within the soul, the holy of 
holies that we enter to find God and to learn of 
Him.

Jesus Christ even now is raising you and us to 
His consciousness of God. We are one in His con
sciousness, one in His love. Be still. Do you feel 
the presence of the Father? Do you realize in 
how many ways He is blessing you? Do you know 
that the life of God is continuously flowing 
through you? Have you noticed how everything 
that surrounds you—the air, the sunshine, the 
trees and streams, the flowers and birds, the activ
ities of the cities—are channels through which 
God is expressing His love for you?

Be very still. Feel God omnipresence. Now 
come with us in Spirit to our blessed healing room. 
This room is glorified by the presence of the 
Christ. It is hallowed by His loving service. 
Only love, peace, Truth, and kindness enter here. 
Only love, peace, wholeness, and good will go forth 
from here. The little old-fashioned organ has 
sounded the harmony of many songs of life, love, 
and blessing. The big oak table bears the healing- 
service envelopes containing the names of thou
sands of friends who are seeking and receiving 
God’s help. Perchance your name is among them. 
The plain brown chairs have held many workers 
whose one desire is to bless with wholeness, sub
stance, light, and purity, all who apply. To the 
outer eye our healing room is an ordinary room of 
brown, blue, and gold; but to those who know and 
love it, it is a blessed room, glorified by the service 
rendered here. Because we feel the love of God



in our hearts toward you, we extend to you His in
vitation to come with us in Spirit to this silent 
room each day, and to receive the blessings of 
love, peace, and life which the Father would be
stow upon you. We would have you receive, 
blessed friend; and then we would have you unite 
with us in silent prayer, knowing that as each 
living word ascends from your heart to the Fa
ther, it is borne by the power of His love into all 
the world, to heal, to purify, to bless, and to 
illumine all who are willing to receive it. In all 
healing work remember this truth: “The Father 
abiding in me doeth his works.” The purpose of 
the work done in our healing room is that all peo
ple may be drawn through love and understand
ing, into the knowledge of their divinity, their 
oneness with God, their wholeness in Him. In 
this stillness, in this holy of holies of the universal 
Christ, we do not see disease, want, or death; we 
see only radiant, omnipresent Spirit, blessing all, 
permeating all, healing all. As we work thus in 
Spirit, the walls of our healing room vanish from 
our consciousness, and we are one with God, one 
with His people.

The joy of the Lord is a wellspring of peace 
and light within you. This light never grows 
dim; this peace cannot be disturbed; this well- 
spring ever flows for the uplift of all creation. 
Through the power of Jesus Christ we see you 
filled with the light of His holy Spirit, blessed by 
the life of His consciousness, led by His wisdom 
and faith, abiding in the purity of His holiness.

Since we are one with the universal Christ, our 
word of blessing is as omnipresent as His Spirit 
is omnipresent. Life, love, purity, peace, are now 
blessing every soul. Within your heart, within 
every heart, may be found the most precious heal
ing room, the secret place of the Most High. We 
know that today you have entered this sanctuary 
of God with us, and the bond between us has



broadened and deepened in limitless love and 
power. Healing life is flowing through us; the 
substance of God is made manifest in us. We are 
immersed in the light of His being.

From the quietness of this holy temple let us 
bless one another with the prayer which Jesus 
gave to us. As we pray let us remember that to 
acknowledge God as our Father is to claim our 
divine kinship with God and all mankind.

When we hallow His name, we see wholeness 
everywhere. There is but one true way to say: 
“Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth 
as it is in heaven.” That way is to live so close to 
love and peace that we help to bring God’s king
dom into manifestation.

To ask for daily bread expresses our willing
ness to commune with God and to appropriate His 
spiritual food as it is graciously given to us.

When we ask to be forgiven as we forgive 
others, we swing wide the door of loving brother
hood, and give to all, the loving grace and good
ness of the divine spirit which is within us. No 
one can be left standing outside the pale of our 
love and forgiveness if we would know what it 
means to be truly forgiven. The good gifts of 
Truth must be given to all by the soul that desires 
really to know God.

As we ask God to lead us out of temptation, we 
must let go the things that tempt us, and follow 
Him all the way.

In all the good we contact, in every prayer that 
is answered, in every demonstration that we 
make, we give God the praise and glory; for all 
power is of Him.

With hearts filled with love toward all, let us 
now unite with one another in the Lord’s Prayer:

“Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be 
thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done 
in earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread: And forgive us our debts, as we for-



give our debtors. And lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil: For thine is the 
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. 
Amen.”

Each morning at 11 o’clock we broadcast this 
prayer. We know that if you will quietly stop at 
this hour, if only for several moments, you will re
ceive a blessing from this prayer. Beloved: find 
time, take time—if necessary, make time—to com
mune with your Father each day; then after your 
quiet period of prayer and meditation resume 
your daily activities with the words of this song 
surrounding you:

“In the life of Omnipresence 
Do I dwell,

'Tis above, around, within me,
All is well;

Life divine forever guiding 
All my ways,

Life divine forever filling 
All my days.”

We thank you and bless you for your spiritual 
visit to our healing room. We are always glad to 
pray with and for you, and we are always glad to 
have you pray with and for us. We know that 
prayer and silence are the open doors through 
which the blessings of God come to abide with 
man.

In His name we ask you to help us to attain, by 
prayer, that perfection of service whereby we may 
grow in faith and understanding, until every let
ter, every word, every thought of ours, may carry 
to the world His life, His love, His peace, His 
healing power.

God bless you; God bless you every one.

The quickening, vitalizing, free-flowing energy 
of Spirit is working in me mightily, transforming 
me into newness of life.—Silent Unity Affirma
tion.



R E C E P T IV IT Y  T O  D IV IN E  ID E A S

By N e lle  Jew e tt

There is a spirit in man.
And the breath of the Almighty givetk them under

standing.

A DIVINE idea, in its deeper meaning', is 
the creative urge seeking to express itself. 
The worlds were formed from a divine 

idea. All forms of life are results of that idea’s 
expressing. As life progresses and unfolds, the 
idea perfects its expression, using man as its in
strument and co-creator to bring that perfection 
into manifestation. Every person must ulti
mately accept the divine idea. He must fit into 
the plan by consciously cooperating with Spirit, or 
else be forced into various hard experiences to 
learn that he must let God order his life and ex
press through him.

The first requisite in man’s conscious coopera
tion with the divine idea is a desire to use it, a 
willingness that God’s will be done. “If any man 
willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teach
ing,” says the apostle John.

Do you want divine ideas? Do you want di
vine inspiration to be the guiding factor in your 
life, or do you choose to depend oh your own ideas 
and live according to your limited understanding? 
Many men have so blindly worshiped personality 
and have so filled their minds with their notions 
about God that they have failed to hear the voice 
of His inspiration calling from the deeps of their 
souls. They have been ruled by personality so 
long that they believe that its message comes from 
the true source and therefore is infallible. Jesus 
offered divine ideas to the Pharisees. He even 
clothed those ideas in the phraseology of His time, 
but the Pharisees had become so wrapped up in



their own doctrine that they did not understand 
His message. They expected to receive the divine 
message in the particular way in which they be
lieved it should come. They were so enamored of 
their own doctrine that they lost sight of the ideal 
that they were seeking. Let us be receivers and 
users of divine ideas, and not vacuums through 
which divine revelations flow unrecognized. 
While bound to creeds, dogmas, and societies we 
can never hope to be true recipients of revelations 
from God. The plans given for yesterday will not 
suffice today. Tomorrow will bring more wonder
ful glories if we but let go of crystallized beliefs 
and reach out with open minds and hearts to the 
dawning of the new day.

If we would receive pure inspiration from 
Spirit we must learn the lesson of true sacrifice. 
“If any man would come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. . . .  
whosoever shall lose his life for my sake shall find 
it.” Man is prone to be dismayed at such a 
thought and to be appalled by the idea of complete 
surrender. Losing his life and carrying the cross 
seem to entail the loss of everything that is desir
able, yet it seems so only because man has been 
looking at it from one side, from his own point of 
view. If he will come around to the other side and 
look at life from the Christ viewpoint, he will see 
that he is just beginning to live when he denies 
the lesser self in order that the Christ idea may be 
active in him. One glimpse of the beauty and the 
harmony that are in store for man when he is 
willing to follow Christ will make the “giving up” 
a privilege. This surrender does not mean that 
man must deprive himself of the comforts and 
pleasures of life; it means realizing that they are 
not the source of true happiness. He must for
sake the demands of the sense man and enter the 
consciousness of God as the source of all good.

Who is not bound by some appetite, some mate-



rial demand, some sense pleasure? Who can say 
that no lack, no pain, no heart struggle or emotion 
has any power over him? The many demands of 
the sense man must be mastered, purified, and 
sacrificed to the indwelling Spirit. Personal 
selfishness and self-centeredness are enemies of 
man, and are foes to divine inspiration. A self- 
centered person hangs the insignia of defeat 
around his neck and handicaps himself with the 
weight of his self-esteem. Self-pride and egotism 
bar the free flow of divine ideas through man’s 
mind. Dependence on persons, slavery to circum
stances, and bondage to personal ideas leave little 
room for the best modes of expression. Spirit 
must have full use of man’s mind, soul, and body 
to bring forth the perfect idea. While man is 
occupied with the concerns of personality, God 
finds no place in him to do His greater work.

In the realm of divine ideas man’s work is 
never done. Each succeeding moment is filled 
with more exquisite harmony and beauty for the 
man who has onward vision. Continual change 
and growth is the rule for an inspired soul. Truth 
is infinite and inspiration is boundless. Be pre
pared to give up yesterday’s message and to 
herald the more glorious song of today’s divine 
melody. “I press on toward the goal unto the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” A 
mind receptive to divine ideas is as the mighty 
ocean, each idea representing a wave moving 
majestically forward and giving expression to the 
purpose for which it was formed, and the 
breakers, or the experience gained from the use of 
the idea, receding to come forth again with the 
added impetus of knowledge gained. Every man 
who is filled with the divine breath of life will 
radiate a light of joyous attainment.

You (the real you) are an idea from the mind 
of God. Man is to bring the divine idea into ex
pression. “It is not yet made manifest what we



shall be. . . . we shall be like him; for we shall 
see him even as he is." Seeing Him thus is the 
goal toward which man must strive; he will reach 
it through knowing God within his own being. 
The air you breathe is an inspiration of the Al
mighty, a divine idea.

“There is a spirit in man,
And the breath of the Almighty giveth them 

understanding," 
says Job. Quiet your mind, still your senses and 
feelings, and forget about yourself. As you 
breathe, become conscious that your breath is the 
breath of life, the livingness of God in you. The 
wisdom of the ages will be revealed to you, and 
you will know the truth of Being, the source of 
which every soul is seeking. You will learn to live 
in the conscious realization that God lives in you, 
thinks in you, speaks through you, is you.

Much is said about entering the silence in 
order to receive divine instruction, yet few per
sons ever reach the outer door of the sanctuary 
where divine ideas exist. The true silence is a 
vital, active, living consciousness of the indwelling 
Spirit. Man attains this consciousness by learn
ing to “wait upon the Lord.” Receptivity is the 
way to divine expression. Man must learn to 
“wait” in the silence unfettered and unrestrained 
by personal desire and feeling. He must become 
empty of everything save a desire to know God; 
he must lose all that he may gain all. All true 
growth in man, all progress depends upon the un
obstructed flow of the creative life acting through 
divine ideas.

Each man must follow the divine idea im
planted in him from the heart of God; each one 
must express the light that is in him if he would 
be intrusted with a greater light. The divine in
telligence will weave a wonderful pattern, rich 
and rare, in the life of him who will listen and 
wait upon the voice of Spirit.



C O N S E C R A T IO N  O F  T H O U G H T

By M inola Maddy

TO CONSECRATE is to set apart as holy or 
to devote to the service of God. Man’s duty 
to God is to express Him just as perfectly 

as he can. To consecrate our thoughts to God is 
to devote them to His service by making our every 
thought further our perfect expression of joyous 
God life.

One can become so conscious of the Father’s 
illumining presence that one will see all things 
with new understanding, and his every thought 
will take on the radiance and power of Spirit. 
“Be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
mind.” This is putting on the Christ, receiving 
the joys of the new life in place of the disappoint
ments and failures of the old.

There is one way in which we can consecrate 
our minds to God; that way is to make Him the 
director and organizer of our minds. In every 
organization or institution there is a recognized 
manager or director. Without such a person en
dowed with authority to command and direct, lit
tle would be accomplished. The first American 
government in which the States cooperated was 
based/ypon the Articles of Confederation. This 
government failed because the Articles did not 
provide for an executive with power and authority 
to bind and hold together the States.

Man’s mind is like an institution wherein work 
thousands of little thought people. These little 
people need an executive to direct and unite their 
forces if they are to accomplish their work effi
ciently. Man alone cannot be their leader. He 
has neither the vision nor the ability to organize 
his thoughts and direct them in a perfect unity of 
purpose. There is but one ̂ Power whose quiet



words, “Peace, be still” instantly bring peace and 
harmony, where all was confusion and chaos; that 
j?*bwer is God, and God works through the Christ 
within each-gotrh One who acknowledges God as 

f'Aa/wV the leader and directing power of his mind abides 
in a security that comes in no other way; a secur
ity that comes orfiy by knowing that one’s princi
ples are based^ron Truth.

How can we make God the head of all our 
thoughts? Simply by making every thought con
form to our highest conception of Truth. If our 
thoughts are high, our actions will be high. This 
is true consecration. We sometimes associate the 
word “consecrate” with long-faced religion, un
interesting and unrewarded, but the word takes 
on a new meaning when we see a life of joyful 
service, beautiful in expression, the direct result 
of consecration to God. Consecration may be the 
work of a moment but also it must be the work 
of years of faithful practice if it is to be lasting 
and effective. Consecration is not a mere passive 
state of mind or a collection of good thoughts. 
Consecration is a living, vital thing, a step-by-step 
progress that each day brings one closer to God 
and results in a constantly increasing joy and 
peace.

As students of Truth we know that conditions 
in our lives are the outpicturing of our thoughts, 
but few of us investigate to find out just what 
mental pictures we are holding. No word is 
spoken, no deed is performed, without there being 
a thought that caused it to manifest. Thought is 
the creative power. Look about you. Are the 
conditions in your home, your office, your school, 
all that you desire? Are you satisfied? When 
you understand that these conditions are the 
direct outcome of your thinking, you will readily 
see the importance of learning to think construc
tively; thinking only that which is real and true. 
You can make your environment one of joy,



health, and prosperity if you keep only those ideas 
in your mind.

Many persons spend hours each day for years 
in training their hands, voices, or feet to perform 
some task skillfully. Some learn to choose and 
speak words properly, but few make friends with 
the little spiritual beings that rush to and fro in 
their brains.

The prediction has been made that sometime 
men will broadcast their thoughts and under
stand the thoughts of others, as the radio now 
broadcasts and receives vibrations in the ether. 
This is but hinting at the power that man will use 
when he learns to master his thought and direct it 
into channels of consecrated service. Scientists 
say that man uses but one fifth of his brain power. 
Who can deny that within us lies the fulfillment 
of our highest dreams? The question is, how can 
we awaken and unite these mighty brain forces? 
Something higher than material means must be 
used. For years mankind has been burdened by 
false beliefs in death, unhappiness, disease, and 
poverty. There is but one sure way by which man 
can free himself from these negative race 
thoughts, and that way is by tuning in on God, 
Divine Mind. He can make this attunement by 
consecrating his mind to God, and by opening his 
consciousness to divine ideas of life and perfection.

Make Christ the director of your mind, and 
through His power you can overcome every 
thought of limitation. The time is not far distant 
when man will realize the importance of choosing 
his thoughts as carefully as he now picks his 
associates.

Man must guard the door of his consciousness 
and decide for himself what thoughts he will ad
mit and what thoughts he will keep out. Few per
sons have the courage and the perseverance to 
watch continually and to say to the undesirable 
thoughts that clamor for admittance, “you shall



not enter.” When thoughts of doubt or suspicion 
begin to steal into your mind, stand still and say:
I do not suspect or doubt anybody or anything. I 
have spiritual understanding and I see all persons 
and all things as they exist in God-wind, free and 
perfect. Through Christ we have Tpower to dis
criminate ; through His wisdom all things are re
vealed to us in Truth. One must have a stout 
heart and a firm will to say continually to 
thoughts of poverty, evil, and disease: No en
trance to you; my thoughts are conseci'ated to 
God. He reigns in my life}and you have no place 
in His presence. Too often we are half asleep, and 
negative ideas creep in before we become aware of 
their presence. They come in many disguises and 
we do not discover their true character until they 
have started their mischief.

Your thoughts are your most constant com
panions. To become acquainted with something 
that is so vital and important to your welfare is 
worth while. You should be willing to introspect 
your mental processes, and to study your thoughts. 
Self-examination will throw a great light on your 
environment and life. These little spiritual peo
ple need your Christ enlightenment.

Thoughts that are repeated ff^m little grooves 
in the brain, and become habits that will affect 
one’s life. If these thoughts are error thoughts 
they will manifest in the body or affairs as some 
inharmony that sooner or later will become 
chronic. In a case of chronic inharmony we can
not always dissolve the manifestation simply by 
destroying the belief in it. We must go back into 
the subconscious mind and dissolve the error 
thoughts that have settled there.

However, this is not so difficult as it may seem. 
Each error thought that is uprooted takes with it 
many similar ones, just as each thought of Truth 
brings with it other ideas of Truth. Who would 
not prefer thinking thoughts of love, peace, joy,



health, and abundance to thinking negative 
thoughts ? Positive thoughts bring health of body, 
peace of mind, and satisfaction of soul. When you 
see the appearance of disease, inharmony, or lack, 
know that it is not real, and affirm the truths of 
life, love, and Spirit substance. That which you 
recognize comes into manifestation for you.

No doubt you have noticed a little child, alone 
and apparently unobserved, smile as if amused at 
something within himself, or perhaps he frowned. 
This apparent pleasure or displeasure was caused 
by his constant mental playfellows, his thoughts.

One’s thoughts affect and often determine 
one s disposition. This influence does not lessen 
but increases as the mind develops. At first, it 
may seem difficult to separate yourself from your 
thoughts, because they are so very close to you, 
but they are not the real of you. Thoughts are 
changeable and destructible. Only that which is 
eternal is unchangeable and real. Declare your 
I ^ l .  Learn to be always conscious of your one
ness with God. You can do this by engaging 
frequently in meditation. Consecration of the 
mind is not attained by heedless determination but 
by quietly letting God enter the mind and by ac
cepting the wisdom of His direction.

Letting God live in us every moment is a glor
ious, joyous privilege. Who is unwilling to ex
change his belief in disease and death for the 
knowledge of eternal life and joy in God; or his 
thoughts of unhappiness and inharmony for the 
spiritual satisfaction of the Christ life?

Mountains of fear and anxiety vanish before 
the light of Christ. The chaos and confusion of 
material appearances are seen with new under
standing when the mind is consecrated to God. 
This transition is like the bringing of a great light 
into a darkened room. How quickly and easily 
things resume their natural proportions, things



that had seemed so awe-inspiring and insurmount
able.

“But we all, with open face beholding as in a 
glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the 
same image from glory to glory, even as by the 
Spirit of the Lord.”

Now are my days divinely ordered and my 
nights are filled with peace, for I abide in Jehovah 
and Jehovah abides in me. In Him I have eternal 
good.

FEED MY LAMBS

When Simon Peter told Jesus that he loved 
Him, Jesus replied, “Feed my lambs.” In this 
command “lambs” symbolizes God’s children 
everywhere. The food to be given is the spirit
ual food that Jesus referred to when He said, 
“Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.” 
These words of the Master are just as potent 
today as they were when spoken, and every one 
should heed the command, “Feed my lambs.” 
Every time that we speak a word of Truth for 
one of His “lambs” we are feeding him spirit
ual food.

Twice daily the workers at Unity School, in 
unison with thousands of other Truth students 
all oyer the world, speak words of Truth for all 
creation. A prosperity thought is used at noon, 
and a healing word is used at 9 p. m. The 
prayers to be used from July 20 to August 20 
appear on pages 66 and 67 on this magazine.

You are earnestly invited to join in the affirm
ing of these truths. In doing this you will be 
following the Christ, and will receive the bless
ings that He promised to those who keep His 
word.
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I THE HOME
H E A L T H  IN  T H E  H O M E

By  M y rtle  F illm ore

I KNOW of no better way to assure the family 
circle that there may be health in the home 
than to give a chapter out of my own expe

rience.
It has been over thirty-five years since the 

Truth of Being was first brought to my notice. 
There seemed to be urgent need of relief, if  my 
stay on this planet was to be prolonged. It was at 
the solicitation of friends, already interested, that 
my husband and I attended the first class taught 
in this city. I must have been fully ready for the 
initial lesson, for it filled and satisfied all the 
empty, hungry longings of my soul and heart. 
There is nothing in human language able to ex
press the vastness of my possibilities, as they un
rolled before me. While the routine of life went 
on pretty much the same, a new world opened 
within me. The physical claims that had been 
considered of such a serious nature faded away 
before the dawning of this new consciousness, and 
I found that my body temple had been literally 
transformed through the renewing of my mind.

I knew that this wonderful Truth was for all 
alike, and I began to make application of it in my 
home. My first test was on our laundress. My 
attention was attracted by her continual cough
ing. Upon inquiry I found that she had bron
chitis ; a little cold had given it an acute form, and 
she was spitting blood. It occurred to me that 
here was an opportunity to apply my divine rem
edy, and I said: “Lucy, I have found a new way



to gain health, and I am going to try it on you.” I 
turned within myself, and for the first time gave 
what might be called a “treatment.” Imagine my 
joy when I found that the effect was instantan
eous. I interviewed her three weeks after, and 
she informed me that she had never coughed from 
the time of that treatment, and that all her throat 
trouble had disappeared. After that she always 
looked to me to remedy her physical ailments.

My next application was for my children. I 
had always been a very anxious, solicitous mother 
to our two sons, the younger of whom was a mere 
baby. The elder was subject to tonsilitis. The 
tonsils were becoming chronically enlarged, and 
the doctor said that nothing but the removal of 
them would meet the requirements of the case. 
We took great care to keep him out of dampness 
and to comply with all the so-called precautions 
against cold. Our younger boy had a tendency 
toward the croup. There are few mothers who do 
not understand the terror of being awakened in 
the night by the hoarse signal that portends this 
dreaded ailment of childhood.

With my new understanding, I started to teach 
my little ones that there is nothing in all God’s 
world to fear. You may be sure that it was a de
light to them to be released from the foolishness 
and ignorance that deny a child the freedom of 
contact with the elements. I shall never forget 
their shouts of joy as they -waded around in the 
little pools made by the recent rainfalls, or when 
they got themselves well soaked by venturing out 
before the showers had ceased. One day, one of 
them, with a radiant face, greeted me on the 
porch, with a glad cry—“Oh, mamma, aren’t you 
glad you got more sense and aren’t 'fraid any 
more to let us play and get our feet wet?” About 
this time, one of the neighbor boys from the 
window of his home looked out and saw our boys 
enjoying their new privileges, and wailed out to



his mother, as she afterwards told us, “Oh, 
mamma, get Truth so we can wade and be happy- 
like the Fillmore boys!”

I found that in gaining a victory over my fears 
I had lessened the liability of my children to take 
on old conditions. Of course this was not all done 
at once. There were a good many times when 
there had to be a virtual battle with the habit of 
tonsilitis; but the attacks became lighter and 
farther apart, and gradually the tonsils became 
normal. As for the croupy boy, a few times the 
midnight alarm was sounded. But it was a trust
ful and not a fearful mother who came to the 
rescue; for well I knew that the battle was the 
Lord’s, and with a few strong statements of 
Truth, the enemy was put to rout, and my precious 
boy went to slumberland, breathing softly.

As I have before stated, these changes were 
not accomplished all at once. There has been a 
gradual giving way of the old, established ideas, 
as we have steadfastly made room for the higher 
order of living. Do not think that it has always 
been a pathway of roses, or that my head has been 
continually above the clouds. We have had many 
trying tests, reverse of fortune, apparent loss of 
friends, humiliations of many kinds, and what 
seemed to be serious illness in the family. But 
through it all we have held unwaveringly to the 
principles that we caught sight of in that first les
son, and we have proved beyond a doubt that God 
is a help in every time of need.

Our third boy came to us a few years after we 
received this Truth. My husband and I agreed 
that he should be a “child of promise.” My hus
band was a business man at that time, but he was 
much interested in my demonstrations in the fam
ily. During this period I never allowed a doubt or 
a fear to come into my mind. I lived to the best 
of my understanding, and took great pleasure in 
helping others overcome their difficulties when



they came to me for assistance. It was a very 
happy time of my experience, and when the dear 
baby came he smashed into smithereens the tradi
tion that woman must bring forth in pain and sor
row. So far as my comfort was concerned, I 
might have been up and about immediately after 
his arrival; but I refrained for a few days. He 
was such a dear, happy little fellow, and the other 
boys were delighted with him.

I think that I am qualified to say that health 
and harmony are possible in any home where 
either one or both of the parents make a compact 
with the ever-present and eternal Goodness to 
give loyalty for protection. Just so far as we 
trust and rely upon the great, invisible Giver, 
just so far and so surely shall we receive from the 
only Source of supply.

Whatever may seem the lack or need in the 
home, the supply is at hand. God’s world is 
crammed full of health. If it is health you want, 
say so. God’s universe is overflowing with un
failing substance. Fill your heart and soul with 
it, and you will never know poverty any more. 
The great Answerer makes no mistake. We get 
just what we ask for.

“ ’Tis heaven alone that is given away,
’Tis only God may be had for the asking.”

Divine love opens the way for my success. 
Infinite wisdom guides me in all that I think and 
do. My mind is filled with thoughts of plenty, 
and prosperity is manifest in all my affairs.—Si
lent Unity Affirmation.

All things therefore whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, even so do ye also unto 
them: for this is the law and the prophets.—Mat- 
thetv.



H O M E  M A K E R S

B y  I M E L D A  O C T A V I A  S H A N K L I N  

HE HOME is the child’s social model. What
he sees and hears in that period when the
plastic mind is taking on its most enduring 

impressions, almost invariably are adopted as his 
life’s standard of relationship to the world.

The character of the music played on an in
strument so affects the apparently insensate atoms 
of the mechanism, that some musicians can tell 
by the response of the instrument, the expression 
which it has been required to give.

No instrument of wood and metal can compare 
for sensitiveness with the human organism. No 
other instrument of expression approaches the hu
man soul in delicacy of response to environment. 
The artist protects from profanation the medium 
of his musical expression. He would cease to be 
an artist if he ceased the vigilance which secures 
a sacred medium for the rendition of his sacred 
message.

Shall the supersensitive mind and body of the 
child be less tenderly guarded than the instrument 
of wood and metal? Not if the parent is an artist, 
seeking to express to the world a sacred message 
through a sacred medium. Here, in this little 
one, are the complexities that none but its Maker 
can understand. Therefore, those who have been 
given the keeping of the instrument, who use it 
as a means of speaking to humanity, must under
stand that the child is an opportunity for the 
creation of divine harmonies. An iconoclast may 
hammer upon the keys of a great organ in a 
cathedral; he will not produce music; he may even 
put out of response those fine accordances which 
are the creations of artistic touch and apprecia
tion. He may beat upon the keys with a sledge,



and the upmost of his vandalism is the injury of 
a mechanism which can be repaired. But when 
the iconoclast wreaks vandalism on a newly em
bodied soul, a much greater injury than this is 
done.

The child goes out from his home, a living 
exponent of the principles of that home.

Much grace is needed in the heart of the home 
maker; much wisdom, as well. The supply of 
grace and wisdom is equal to the need. Life is 
not a game of chance. It is a succession of causes 
and effects. Those who have been called to 
parenthood have every opportunity to succeed 
divinely.

The real evangelism of Christ is preached by 
the life of the consecrated home maker. Of little 
worth is it to exhort childi’en, unless the exhorter 
lives his doctrine. Of little avail is it for bicker
ing parents to extol the value of peace. Even 
though contradictions between the inner and outer 
do not appear on the surface, the child knows 
when the thing said does not correlate the thing 
cherished in the heart. Hence it becomes impera
tive that we do not offend one of these little ones, 
for the offense warps the child, and reacts upon 
the offender.

Honesty, virtue, courage, reverence, within, 
first of all, are essential to true home making. 
When the soul securely enshrines these graces, 
there will be no lack of them on the surface. The 
responsive soul of a child, played upon by these 
forces, will grow in beauty. Out from the home 
he goes, an evangel of righteousness. The in
fluence that has molded him, in turn helps to mold 
the world along the lines of higher living.

To such a home as this, humanity is indebted 
for its greatest benefits, and in grateful appre
ciation for the good wrought, the child and the 
world rise up and call such home makers blessed.



O U R  P A G E  O F  B L E S S IN G S
“Before thou eatest pause and raise 
THy thoughts to heaven in grateful praise.”

We praise Thee and bless Thee, 0  Father, for 
countless blessings which surround us. Our hearts 
are filled with love toward all the world and we 
abide in peace.—M. L. F.

We thank Thee, loving Father, for the shelter 
and protection of home. In the stress and strain 
of life, it is the oasis in the desert, to which our 
longing souls turn! Here we find rest and peace 
and joy, and a sense of the Father-Mother love 
of Our God. Amen.—M. S. F.

Divine peace and order are established in this 
home. This food prepared and partaken of, in 
the joy of the Lord, now begins its work of build
ing a perfect, free, and beautiful body. In His 
name, we thank Thee.—C. P.

We thank Thee, Almighty Father, for the rev
elation of Thy law. We thank Thee for this un
derstanding. We are Thy ministers, and Thy 
creators—we bring forth ourselves under Thy 
law. Now, we ask Thy blessing.—C. F.

With Jesus Christ we realize: “Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word [Truth] 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.—0. 
J. R.

BENEDICTION
Jehovah bless thee, and keep thee:
Jehovah make his face to shine upon thee, and 

be gracious unto thee:
Jehovah lift up his countenance upon thee, and 

give thee peace.—Bible.



SUNDAY LESSONS
The Bible text used in these Lessons is taken from the American Standard 

Edition of the Revised Bible, copyright 1901 by Thomas Nelson & Sons, and is 
used by permission.

U n ity  S u n d ay  lessons a re  p rep a red  w ith  th e  definite 
ob jec t o f b rin g in g  o u t and  in te rp re tin g  th e  sym bology 
w hich p la in ly  ex is ts  in th e  B ible fo r  an y  w ho w ill look 
fo r  it. W e recognize th a t  ap p roach  to  it  u n p rep a red  
m ay  puzzle, possibly s ta r tle , a  re a d e r  u n fa m ilia r  w ith  i t ;  
b u t we believe th a t  a  s tu d y  o f  i t  w ill am ply  re p a y  any  
s tu d e n t o f T ru th , though  he m ay  a t  f irs t th in k  we ex ag 
g e ra te  its  im portance  and  i ts  fa r -re a c h in g  inclusiveness. 
B egin  w ith  an  open m ind, a s  you begin a ll sea rch  fo r  
T ru th , an d  th e  t r u th  itse lf  w ill convince you.

L esson  2, J uly 8,1928.

Unity Subject—Wisdom in Presenting Truth.
International Subject—Saul and Stephen.—Acts 

7:54—8:3 ; 22:19, 20.

54. Now when they heard these things, they were 
cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with their 
teeth.

55. But he, being full of the Holy Spirit, looked 
up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, 
and Jesus standing on the right hand of God,

56. And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, 
and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God.

57. But they cried out with a loud voice, and 
stopped their ears, and rushed upon him with one 
accord;

58. And they cast him out of the city, and stoned 
him: and the witnesses laid down their garments at 
the feet of a young man named Saul.

59. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon the 
Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.

60. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud 
voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when 
he had said this, he fell asleep.

1. And Saul was consenting unto his death.
And there arose on that day a great persecution 

against the church which was in Jerusalem; and they 
were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of 
Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles.



2. And devout men buried Stephen, and made 
great lamentation over him.

3. But Saul laid waste the church, entering into 
every house, and dragging men and women committed 
them to prison.

19. And I said, Lord, they themselves know that 
I imprisoned and beat in every synagogue them that 
believed on thee:

20. And when the blood of Stephen thy witness 
was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting, and 
keeping the garments of them that slew him.

Golden Text—Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I ivill give thee the crown of life.—Rev. 2:10.

S ilen t Prayer—I do not need to argue about 
Truth; I prove it by demonstrating it in my life.

In this lesson Saul signifies the will guided by 
old, established, formal religious thoughts and be
liefs of the intellect. Stephen represents the 
spiritually awakened and illumined intellect. Both 
are fired with a great zeal to protect and promote 
that which they believe to be truth. When 
such persons meet, unless the spiritually awakened 
one has learned to exercise true Christ wisdom 
and love, there is sure to be trouble. Wisdom and 
love are needed also in dealing with a man’s own 
bitterly opposing formal religious ideals that were 
so firmly established in his consciousness before 
he was awakened to the real truth that Jesus 
Christ taught and exemplified. Only through the 
wisdom of the Holy Spirit within can one meet 
his own opposing religious thoughts or those of 
other persons, and remain in peace, harmony, and 
wholeness.

When man is illumined by the Holy Spirit, he 
discerns that the Hebrew Scriptures contain, in 
symbols, a history of the soul, giving in detail 
the movements of the consciousness from the 
Adam state to the Jesus Christ state. If one is 
not watchful there will be a strong tendency of 
the mind to attribute all authority to these Scrip-



tures. Thus the Scriptures, instead of the Holy 
Spirit, become the guide. Jesus Christ left no 
written word, but said, “When he, the Spirit of 
truth is come, he shall guide you into all the 
truth.” When the Pharisees and Sadducees, who 
were given to this worship of the Scriptures, 
quoted them in refutation of Jesus and His works, 
He said to them, “Ye search the scriptures, be
cause ye think that in them ye have eternal life; 
and these are they which bear witness of me.”

We should always remember that revelations 
of a religious character, although they may ema
nate from a spiritual source that might properly 
be called inspirational, are filtered through the 
mentalities of men; thus they partake of men’s 
limitations. Hence they should seldom, if ever, 
be quoted as final authority; although Jesus met 
the adversary within Himself with the words, 
“It is written.” The Holy Spirit and not the 
letter of the written word, is the authority; over 
and over again it has been proved by experience 
that all disputations and arguments about Truth, 
especially those based upon Scripture, lead to dis
cord and inharmony.

This lesson shows how a good, conscientious, 
holy mind may become so filled with the idea of 
Scriptural authority, and the necessity of clinch
ing its arguments with Scriptural quotations, as 
to bring down upon itself hard conditions, even 
to the point of losing its place in the consciousness. 
The stoning of Stephen shows that the outcome 
of continued arguments and zeal is resistance to 
environment. While the great courage and zeal 
of Stephen are to be extolled, we are sure that 
if he had heeded the caution that Jesus gave His 
disciples in sending them out, “Be ye therefore 
wise as serpents, and harmless as doves,” he 
would not have been a martyr, and so would have 
lived to spread the Christ truth.

To be martyred in the cause of Truth is not



necessary. To obviate martyrdom, do not argue, 
do not dispute, do not let your zeal run away with 
your love and consideration for those who do not 
see things from your viewpoint. Even though 
you see the errors of other persons, do not con
demn them. If it seems necessary to quote Scrip
ture to fortify your cause, do so without heat; 
then the hard material thoughts of those with 
whom you are talking will not be hurled at you, 
as the stones were hurled at Stephen.

Many metaphysicians find circumstances hard 
and unyielding because they are too ready to de
fend their religion by arguing and by quoting 
divine authority. The highest demonstration of 
Truth is to live it. If you wish your Christian 
journey to be loving, joyous, and long, so that you 
may do much toward establishing the Christ king
dom upon earth, you must make it a special point 
not to condemn anybody or anything, and above 
all not to argue or dispute.

“Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee the crown of life,” does not mean that we 
must give up our bodies before we can enter into 
life. It means that we must be faithful to the 
death of all that pertains to the carnal, mortal 
consciousness, that we may enter into the fullness 
of life in Christ here and now.

Q U ESTIO N S

1. What do Saul and Stephen represent in this 
lesson?

2. When two such persons or states of thought 
meet, what is needed?

3. What does this lesson teach?
4. Could Stephen have done more good in 

spreading the gospel if he had not been martyred?
5. How may we make our Christian journey 

joyous and long?
6. Give the real meaning of our Golden Text.



Lesson 3, July 15,1928.
Unity Subject—Conversion of the Will.

International Subject—The Conversion of Saul.
—Acts 22:6-16.

6. And it came to pass, that, as I made my journey, 
and drew nigh unto Damascus, about noon, suddenly 
there shone from heaven a great light round about me.

7. And I fell unto the ground, and heard a voice 
saying unto me, Saul. Saul, why persecutest thou me?

8-. And I answered, Who art thou, Lord? And 
he said unto me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou 
persecutest.

9. And they that were with me beheld indeed the 
light, but they heard not the voice of him that spake 
to me.

10. And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the 
Lord said unto me, Arise, and go into Damascus; 
and there it shall be told thee of all things which are 
appointed for thee to do.

11. And when I could not see for the glory of 
that light, being led by the hand of them that were 
with me I came into Damascus.

32. And one Ananias, a devout man according to 
the law, well reported of by all the Jews that dwelt 
there,

13. Came unto me, and standing by me said unto 
me, Bi’other Saul, receive thy sight. And in that 
very hour I looked up on him.

14. And he said, The God of our Fathers hath 
appointed thee to know his will, and to see the Right
eous One, and to hear a voice from his mouth.

15. For thou shalt be a witness for him unto all 
men of what thou hast seen and heard.

16. And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on his name.

Golden Text—Faithful is the saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners.—I Tim. 1:15.

Silent Prayer—Quickened by understanding 
and impelled by love, I will to do the will of God.



The will must be dealt with in eveiy move
ment, because it is the very essence of self-con
sciousness. The story of the conversion and work 
of Saul of Tarsus fills a large place in Biblical 
history. In this symbology Saul represents the 
human will. In all permanent character building, 
the action of the will is based upon understand
ing. Will and understanding go hand in hand. 
They are the Ephraim and Manasseh of Scripture, 
whose allotment in the Promised Land was in 
joint ownership.

The conversion of Saul was preceded by a 
great light of spiritual understanding. The word 
Saul means “command,” and the individual Saul 
tvpifies the will in its personal dominance. After 
the discovery that there is a wisdom greater than 
the personal will, the name is changed to Paul, 
which means “little.” The character of Saul is 
changed or converted from that of the violent 
and oppressive persecutor of things spiritual to 
the devout and obedient champion of the humble 
Christ.

It should not be inferred that the will is weak
ened by conversion. It is made stronger in every 
respect. Acting in harmony with divine law, its 
work is silent, and to the superficial onlooker the 
will seems “little.” Saul was very active in sup
pressing the early Christians; he carried the 
authority of the mighty Sanhedrin with a zealous 
and cruel hand, because of lack of real spiritual 
understanding. But when conversion came, he 
went forth with a price upon his head. He was 
a very small figure in that day. It has taken the 
centuries to prove how great was his quiet but 
steady and persistent planting of the Gospel 
among the Gentiles. Even so, the quiet, silent 
work that you are now doing on the inner planes 
of consciousness may seem quite insignificant, but 
do not be deceived; “Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.”



Saul was sincere, and that sincerity opened 
the way to the Christ mind. He received the 
spiritual baptism just as surely as the disciples 
who were in the “upper room” at Jerusalem re
ceived it. But because of Saul’s zeal without true 
understanding and love, he had built up such an 
opposing thought in consciousness that the de
scent of the Holy Spirit into his life appeared at 
hrst to be a hard condition instead of a blessing. 
The power of the Christ presence was so intense 
that he could not assimilate it, and the Lord sent 
him a healer in the person of Ananias, who laid 
hands on him, and helped him to equalize the tre
mendous spiritual energy that had descended sud- 
denly mto his soul and body. Truth workers in 
this day have experiences similar to that expe- 
nence of Saul’s, and they find it necessary to help 
one another to develop poise and to use the mas
tery of the higher forces. The body is often slow 
m responding to the swift vibrations of light, and 
a dazed condition of mind follows a great spiritual 
baptism. One who has attained poise and mastery 
is most acceptable in such cases, and helps to re
store sight to blinded eyes.

Jesus is still in our midst, pouring out His 
bpmt into chosen vessels. It is not necessary to 
have the light come in such a blinding flood as it 
came to Saul. His was an emergency case, and 
his experience was like his religious zeal, very 
forceful. Yours may come like the gentle dew 

^eavfn> faIling on the earth beneath, so softly 
that it is not observed, but the effect is felt and 
seen in a new state of mind and body

Q U ESTIO N S

1. Why must the will be dealt with in every 
movement or experience?

2. What is the significance of the changing of 
Saul’s name to Paul?

3. Is the will weakened by conversion? Ex
plain.



4. What opened Saul’s way to the Christ mind 
and to baptism by Spirit? Why did this expe
rience seem hard at first instead of a blessing?

5. Do Truth workers today have experiences 
similar to Saul’s? Are they as intense as Saul’s 
experience was? Explain.

Lesson 4, July 22,1928.
Unity Subject—The Regenerated Human Will.

International Subject—Saul’s Early Ministry.— 
Acts 9 :19b-30; 11:25, 26.

And he was certain days with the disciples that 
were at Damascus.

20. And straightway in the synagogues he pro
claimed Jesus, that he is the Son of God.

21. And all that heard him were amazed, and said, 
Is not this he that in Jerusalem made havoc of them 
that called on this name? and he had come hither 
for this intent, that he might bring them bound before 
the chief priests.

22. But Saul increased the more in strength, and 
confounded the Jews that dwelt at Damascus, proving 
that this is the Christ.

23. And when many days were fulfilled, the Jews 
took counsel together to kill him:

24. But their plot became known to Saul. And 
they watched the gates also day and night that they 
might kill him:

25. But his disciples took him by night, and let 
him down through the wall, lowering him in a basket.

26. And when he was come to Jerusalem he as
sayed to join himself to the disciples: and they were 
all afraid of him, not believing that he was a disciple.

27. But Barnabas took him, and brought him to 
the apostles, and declared unto them how he had seen 
the Lord in the way, and that he had spoken to him, 
and how at Damascus he had preached boldly in the 
name of Jesus.

28. And he was with them going in and going out 
at Jerusalem,

29. Preaching boldly in the name of the Lord: and



he spake and disputed against the Grecian Jews; but 
they were seeking to kill him.

30. And when the brethren knew it, they brought 
him down to Cjesarea, and sent him forth to Tarsus.

25. And he went forth to Tarsus to seek for Saul;
26. And when he had found him, he brought him 

unto Antioch. And it came to pass, that even for a 
whole year they were gathered together with the 
church, and taught much people; and that the dis
ciples were called Christians first in Antioch.

G o ld e n  T e x t—Straightway in the synagogues 
he 'proclaimed Jesus, that he is the Son of God. 
—Acts 9 :20.

S i l e n t  P r a y e r — Not as I  m il, but as thou 
ivilt; the Father abiding in me doeth his works.

In this lesson the will (Saul) has just been 
converted, changed from its old belief to a new 
one. It has not yet been really unified with the 
divine will, nor has it learned the law of love, the 
law of attraction instead of the law of force.

Antagonism stirs up opposition. This is a uni
versal law. Whether the antagonism is directed 
against error or against that which is good, there 
is certain to be a reaction. Paul, having aroused 
the enmity of the Jews, is compelled to flee to 
Jerusalem, the place of peace. His escape is by 
night, and he is let down through the city wall in 
a basket. To save himself from destruction he 
must accept gentle means for the time being, giv
ing up his aggressive methods.

In the place of peace (Jerusalem) the will has 
previously worked destruction against the estab
lishment of the Christ consciousness; it now uses 
the same combative methods in dealing with the 
old religious ideas. “And he spake and disputed 
against the Grecian Jews.”

In Jerusalem the disciples of Jesus Christ were 
at first afraid of Paul. They were repelled by 
the memory of his resistant attitude. Combative-



ness often tends to separate us from our best 
friends. But Barnabas (the faculty of imagina
tion allied to wisdom and reasoning, thus becom
ing the “son of exhortation”) believed in Paul and 
persuaded the disciples that Paul’s change of 
heart was sincere. Spiritual imagination and fair
ness of mind cause us to realize and to acknowl
edge the changes that take place in our thoughts 
and in our faculties as we turn the fighting, re
sisting attitude to one of receptivity to Truth.

The regenerated will eventually becomes one 
of the greatest factors in regenerating the body, 
but it often causes much unnecessary suffering 
by its zealous, aggressive methods. These methods 
are remnants of the old human will that have 
been carried over into the new understanding. We 
shall not overcome all of them at once, but we 
can modify them greatly by affirming, with our 
minds open toward God: Not as I will, Father, but 
as thou wilt. A realization of this affirmation by 
one who has become spiritually illumined, but 
through his zeal for Truth constantly makes 
trouble for himself, will cause the will of that one 
to be modified. Divine wisdom and love will co
operate in bringing harmony into his body and 
his affairs. Paul had a thorn in his flesh that 
stayed with him indefinitely. We need not suffer 
from a like thorn. We can eliminate it by using 
the power of love to dissolve opposition. Love is 
more powerful than strife. Jesus Christ taught 
the great power of nonresistance.

When the Christians in Jerusalem knew that 
the Grecian Jews, against whom Paul was speak
ing and disputing, were seeking to kill him, “they 
brought him down to Caesarea, and sent him forth 
to Tarsus.” Caesarea symbolizes the intellect; Tar
sus, a city of Cilicia, the birthplace of Paul, per
tains to the intellectual consciousness in man. The 
converted will (Paul), at this early stage of in
dividual unfoldment, belongs more to the head,



or intellect, than to the heart, the center of love 
and peace. Paul needed the three years of train
ing by Spirit in the wilderness, or desert (Arabia; 
see Gal. 1:16-18), before he was ready to begin 
his missionary work. This work is symbolical of 
the carrying of the word of Truth throughout the 
whole consciousness of man.

“The disciples were called Christians first in 
Antioch.” The name “Christian” was applied to 
the followers of Jesus in ridicule, as “Methodist” 
and “Puritan” were applied to the early followers 
of the two church movements designated by these 
names. The title of Christian has been adopted 
and glorified by those who exemplify its origin
ator. The different Christian sects will before 
long become ashamed of the dogmas that separate 
them, and they will all come together under the 
one grand name, Christian.

Q U ESTIO N S

1. What is likely to be the weakness of the 
newly converted human will ?

2. Are combative methods necessary in work
ing for Truth? To what do they lead?

3. How can an aggressive will be changed?
4. What brings harmony into one’s body and 

affairs?
5. What does Paul’s missionary work sym

bolize?
6. Why should all Christians cooperate with 

one another?
Lesson 5, July 29,1928.

Unity Subject—A Fuller Awakening to the Christ 
Truth.

International Subject—The First Foreign Mis
sionaries.—Acts 13:1-5, 13-15, 44-49.

1. Now there were at Antioch, in the church that 
was there, prophets and teachers, Barnabas, and 
Symeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene,



and Manaen the foster-brother of Herod the tetrarch, 
and Saul.

2. And as they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, 
the Holy Spirit said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work whereunto I have called them.

3. Then, when they had fasted and prayed and 
laid their hands on them, they sent them away.

4. So they, being sent forth by the Holy Spirit, 
went down to Seleucia; and from thence they sailed 
to Cyprus.

5. And when they were at Salamis, they pro
claimed the word of God in the synagogues of the 
Jews: and they had also John as their attendant.

13. Now Paul and his company set sail from 
Paphos, and came to Perga in Pamphylia: and John 
departed from them and returned to Jerusalem.

14. But they, passing through from Perga, came 
to Antioch of Pisidia; and they went into the syna
gogue on the sabbath day and sat down.

15. And after the readipg of the law and the 
prophets the rulers of the synagogue sent unto them, 
saying, Brethren, if ye have any word of exhortation 
for the people, say on.

44. And the next sabbath almost the whole city 
was gathered together to hear the word of God.

45. But when the Jews saw the multitudes,' they 
were filled with jealousy, and contradicted the things 
which were spoken by Paul, and blasphemed.

46. And Paul and Barnabas spake out boldly, and 
said, It was necessary that the word of God should 
first be spoken to you. Seeing ye thrust it from you, 
and judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, lo, 
we turn to the Gentiles.

47. For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying,
I have set thee for a light of the Gentiles,
That thou shouldest be for salvation unto the utter

most part of the earth.
48. And as the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, 

and glorified the word of God: and as many as were 
ordained to eternal life believed.

49. And the word of the Lord was spread abroad 
throughout all the region.

G o ld e n  T e x t— G o ye therefore, and make dis-



ciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with 
you always, even unto the end of the world.— 
Matt, 28:19, 20.

S i l e n t  P r a y e r —The saving Christ light in
creases in my consciousness day by day.

An increase of Truth throughout one’s con
sciousness is symbolized by the different places 
and characters that are mentioned in today’s les
son. By the power of the Word we plant in 
every part of the consciousness a spiritual po
tency, that has within it all the possibilities of 
its God source. This divine seed is the word of 
Truth, that will spring up after many days.

The result of proclaiming the Christ truth in 
the phase of mentality that is typified by the 
Jewish synagogue in Antioch of Pisidia is that 
many of the fixed, formal religious thoughts 
(Jews) and outer mortal thoughts that have em
braced religious ideas (devout proselytes, Gen
tiles) follow the word of Truth with its broaden
ing, enlightening vision (Paul and Barnabas) to 
find out more about the Christ life and light.

When the next Sabbath came “the whole city 
was gathered together to hear the word of God.” 
The Sabbath, in individual consciousness, is a 
period of prayer and meditation on the things of 
Spirit; it is the quieting of the personal self so 
that the individual mind may rest in the con
sciousness of the divine presence.

All the thoughts in us that are hungering for 
more and truer light are drawn together by Spirit 
to the place where they may receive the desired 
understanding. This assembling of the thoughts 
is symbolized by the gathering of the people in the 
synagogue to hear Paul and Barnabas. The res
urrecting Christ power, that awakens our
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The statement, “It was necessary that the 
word of God should first be spoken to you” (verse 
46), means that the word of Truth declared in 
man’s consciousness always reaches his religious 
thoughts and ideals (the Jews) first. However, 
if one is so prejudiced in his religious views that 
he casts the Word from him, his more worldly 
and outer reasoning thoughts (the Gentiles) will 
take it up, in measure at least. “We turn to the 
Gentiles,” Paul said. This, with verse 47, signi
fies that the saving Gospel is for the whole man.

The verse, “As many as were ordained to 
eternal life believed,” reads in the Emphatic 
Diaglott: “As many as were disposed for aionian 
(age-lasting) Life, believed.” The latter ren
dering of the text seems to be the better. Alf
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™  th o t i f S . . ...

THE PURPOSE OF UNITY

The purpose of Unity is not to found another 
sect, but to show Christians their common aim 
and their common brotherhood; not to separate 
them or to emphasize their differences, but to 
bind them more closely, helping them to apply 
to their daily living the principles taught by Jesus 
Christ, thus making practical their church affilia
tions. Unity largely spreads its faith by way of 
its literature, giving a metaphysical interpreta
tion of the Scriptures and explaining the action 
of the mind—the connecting link between God 
and man—how mind affects the body, producing 
discord or harmony, sickness or health, and brings 
man into an understanding of divine law, har
mony, health and peace, here and now.



SILENT UNITY
I  a m  u n i f i e d  w i t h  a n d  i n s p i r e d  in  a l l  m y  t h o u g h t s  b y  

C h r i s t  w i t h i n .

Silent Unity is the department of the Unity 
School that helps to bring our absent friends into 
closer touch with the Holy Spirit. Silent Unity 
can, through the Holy Spirit, reach you in the re
motest corner of the world.

The members of Silent Unity at Unity head
quarters number some eighty persons, both men 
and women. This group is made up of conse
crated workers who are proving the efficacy of 
prayer in healing disease, poverty, unhappiness— 
all the ills to which flesh is heii. This group 
spends its time in aiding those who write, tele
phone, or telegraph for help.

People everywhere are struggling with life’s 
problems and failing to solve them because they 
do not know how to get the help of the Holy Spirit.

Every one who needs help is offered the service 
of the department of Silent Unity. All things are 
possible with God. No matter what your trouble 
is, do not hesitate to ask for prayers. Silent 
Unity is always ready and willing to pray with 
you. No price is placed upon this service. This 
department is sustained by the love offerings of 
those who are aided through its prayers.

State plainly what you desire prayers for. 
However, it is not necessary to go into details. 
All correspondence is confidential. Be sure to give 
your full name and address. Address your re
quests for help to,

S i l e n t  U n i t y  D e p a r t m e n t

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY 
917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.

C a b l e  a d d r e s s :  U n i t y ,  K a n s a s  C i ty .



HEALING THOUGHT
J u ly  20 to A u g u s t 20

F orgettin g  the w eak  
things and springing into 
a new consciousness of 
life in Christ, I am men
ta lly , m orally , and 

physically healed.

P a u l says in  h is  le t te r  to  th e  Philip- 
p ians , “ N o t th a t  I  hav e  a lread y  ob
ta in e d , or am  a lread y  m ad e  p e r f e c t : b u t 
I  p re ss  on, if so  b e  th a t  I  m ay lay  hold  
on  th a t  for w hich also  I  w as la id  ho ld  on 
by C h ris t J e s u s .” H e  th e n  u rg es  u s  to  
b e  like  m in d ed  and  w ith  h im  to  fo rget 
th e  th ings th a t  a re  b e h in d  a n d  s tre tc h  
fo rw ard  to  th e  th ings th a t  a re  befo re .

P a u l says  a lso  in  th is  le t te r  th a t  “ our 
c itizen sh ip  is in  h e a v e n ,"  w h ere  th e  
L o rd  w ill fash io n  o u t of th is  p re se n t 
h u m ilia ted  (w e a k , s ic k )  body  a body  as 
g lorious as  th a t  of J e s u s .  T o  accom 
plish  th is  w e m u st “ s ta n d  fa s t  in  th e  
L o rd ."

I



PROSPERITY THOUGHT

J u ly  20 to  A u g u s t 20

❖

Springing into a new  \ 
consciousness of God as i 

| love, I become a magnet I 
| for riches of every kind.
I ----

J e s u s  sa id , "G iv e , an d  it shall be  
| g iven  u n to  y o u ; good m e a su re ."  M a n  | 
j in  p e rso n a l co n sc io u sn ess  th in k s  th a t  
j giving d e p le tes  h is  s to re . T h e  se c re t of | 

in c rease  th ro u g h  giving is in  th e  s ta te  
of m ind . T o  give b e c au se  you love to  

| give m ak e s  you  a m agnet. T h e  se c re t j 
j of th e  m ag n e t is th a t  it  a ttra c ts  by giv- j 
! ing. A b a tte ry  pours c u rre n ts  of energy  ) 

in to  a  b ig  m ag n e t an d  big  b ille ts  of iron  j 
leap  to  it  an d  a re  easily  lifted . T u rn  off

!th e  c u rre n t a n d  th e  m ag n e t becom es 
pow erless. S o  it is w ith  lo v e : love 
gives free ly  a n d  its  rad ia tio n s  qu icken  

j generosity  m  ev e ry th in g  th a t  it  touches, 
j B less a ll yo u r g ifts w ith  th e  w ord  of love 

an d  c e rta in  p ro sp erity  will follow.

-



P R A Y E R S  A N S W E R E D

" W h a t  h a t h  G o d  w r o u g h t ! "

[These letters from persons who prayed with Silent 
Unity show that God does answer prayer.

We will forward letters to the authors of testi
monials. Send letters unsealed, giving post office ad
dress and initials of the person, the name and date 
of periodical from which testimonial was taken .— T h e  
E d i t o r s .]

I WILL COME AND HEAL
Kansas City, Mo.—I had about eighteen hemor

rhages of the lungs in two weeks. I believed abso
lutely that I could be healed and was being healed, 
although all appearances seemed to be pointing the 
other way. My husband had to leave home on a busi
ness trip and we asked God to see me through, to give 
me the courage to carry on. I wrote a note to Unity 
asking for prayers and for a prosperity bank. The 
children went to school and I was alone. After they 
left I had two hemorrhages, and it seemed that I was 
about to face the end of the struggle. When the chil
dren came home, however, I was able to greet them 
cheerfully. At six o’clock I had another hemorrhage 
and I asked my daughter to call Unity and give them 
my name. She came to me and said, “Mother, such a 
sweet voice answered and said that she would take 
your name right up and for me to hold the thought, 
‘Love harmonizes and heals.’ ” When I was called to 
supper I was able to get up and go in as naturally as 
could be imagined. It wasn’t a forced strength. I 
just had the strength to do it and we had a jolly time 
during the meal. I knew that each one of the children 
was holding the healing thought. I went to bed and I 
held the healing thought. I ceased to try to imagine 
how He could bring me back to health. I relaxed all my 
muscles, and I slept like a baby. I was at peace with 
God. I gained steadily after this and now I am com
pletely healed. I am able to live an active, normal life 
and I am very grateful. I give thanks to God for the 
many blessings that have come into my life. I thank 
Unity for helping me to find Him.—Mrs. W. M. D.



Hagan, Ga.—About this time last month I wrote 
to you asking for help. At that time a doctor told me 
that I was in a serious condition, but he thought he 
could cure me by treatments. Your advice came to me. 
I did not return to the doctor for treatment. I have 
been healed both mentally and physically, through your 
prayers and mine. I thank God for His healing power. 
I now see a bright future before me and I am glad 
that I found the right way to live before it was too late. 
Before light came to me I was desperate; I wanted to 
die. But now life seems beautiful to me.—Mrs. E. D.

Washington, D. C.—Recently I sent for a prosperity 
bank, and asked for prayers. I did not state what I 
desired prayers for, but I really wanted them for my 
sister. She had trouble with the skin on the palms of 
her hands. The epidermis apparently had died. It 
stood up in hard, rough places; there were cuts or slits 
in the derma, which bled. Her hands were, of course, 
very sore. This condition was aggravated by the fact 
that in her work of nursing it was necessary that she 
put her hands in water often. The doctors told her 
that they had done all they could for her and that it 
was doubtful if her hands would ever heal. It has now 
been ten weeks since I asked you for prayers, and my 
sister's hands are healed.—M. A. C.

Peoria, III.—I write with a heart full of gratitude 
because your prayers are helping me very much. Not 
only have I been relieved of a severe pain in my lungs, 
but a soreness in the middle of my spine is surely 
leaving. It was a moment of great joy when I found 
that I could arise from my bed, without feeling the 
soreness. Now I can lie down and get up without any 
aches or pains. I praise God for helping me. 
—M. M. M.

Washington, Pa.—Before I started studying Unity 
I was sick all the time. Every week I went to the doc
tor for medicine, and I suffered terribly. The doctor 
said that I had gallstones; but, thanks to God, I am 
well today. I have not taken a drop of medicine for 
more than a year now. I have been helped financially 
and spiritually, also.—Mrs. M. M.

Youngstown, Ohio—It is with heartfelt thanks 
that I write this letter. The power of God's presence 
has been most wonderfully demonstrated in Mr.
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F----- ’s life. About two months ago Mr. F----- was
knocked down by an automobile and many persons 
thought that he had been killed. He was rushed to the 
hospital. At once I affirmed: There is only one Pres
ence—the Good omnipotent. Then I realized that God 
alone could save him. We sent a message to you and 
by midnight I could feel a change and I knew that he 
would get well. The next morning all the doctors and 
nurses were surprised that he was alive. His skull, 
which was fractured (there was a large hole in it), is 
healing nicely, and has never pained him. His leg was 
broken and that has kept him in bed. The doctors tell 
him that they cannot understand his case, it seems a 
miracle to them.—Mrs. 0. H. F.

Newark, N. / .—Inclosed find a love offering of 
thanks for helping in the removal of a growth from my 
leg, about which I wrote you last week. The growth 
has fallen off and the wound is healing. I thank God. 
May God bless Unity and its wonderful works. 
—Mrs. P. E.

Los Angeles, Calif—  About a month ago I wrote a 
letter asking you for prayers. I now am writing to let 
you know that I am feeling better and I am gaining in 
weight. I was down to ninety-five pounds, but I now 
weigh 112 pounds. I had been in bed six weeks when 
a neighbor brought me some Unity literature, also a 
leaflet containing a prayer. I learned the prayer by 
heart. As soon as I was able I wrote to Unity and 
asked cooperation in prayer. The results were re
markable. I began to retain food on my stomach, all 
cramps left, and my bowels moved regularly. I am 
very thankful and I praise God for His wonderful love 
and the blessings that He has brought me. I will 
never cease to praise Unity for its wonderful work. 
—Mrs. L. L.

Los Angeles, Calif.—My gall bladder had given me 
trouble for more than fifteen years. Recently I had a 
bad attack of this trouble and the doctor advised an 
operation. I was willing to do anything, because I 
felt so miserable, but my little daughter wrote to you 
asking for prayers. I am completely healed. 
—Mrs. J. B. 0.

Massillon, Ohio—I asked your prayers to help me 
break the drug habit. I had been addicted to drugs



for years. In two weeks I was cured without suffering 
and my condition during treatment was a constant 
surprise to the doctors. Since various other treat
ments had failed I feel that all the credit for this must 
go to God.—G. M.

F IL L E D  W IT H  P L E N T Y
Dayton, Ky.—I wrote you asking if you would 

please help me, as I had lost my position and my 
parents needed my support. I studied your booklet of 
instructions and continually repeated The Prayer of 
Faith. Two weeks ago I received a call and have ac
cepted a very good position. I am earning a splendid 
salary. Not only did I receive a call to this position 
but I was offered two other positions as well.—J. B.

Toledo, Ohio—I received your answer to my letter 
in which I asked for help to find the right job. Satur
day I began to give thanks and to pray with you. The 
following Monday I decided to sell radiators. I have 
been astonished at the progress I have made, as I never 
before had thought that I could become a salesman. 
—N. T. S.

York, Pa— I thank God for His wonderful answer 
to our prayers. My husband has been helped in his 
business. At the time I wrote you the business was 
near bankruptcy, but it has been straightened out in a 
quiet manner and confidence has been restored. In
closed find a love offering.—H. C. W.

Athens, Ohio—I am inclosing my check for $30. 
This is my tithe.

You may discontinue prayers for me. Very soon 
after I wrote you, I was engaged for the remainder of 
the year. Success follows success and I am grateful 
for your loving aid.—H. E.

New Laguna, N. Mex.—I was not earning a living 
from the position that I was holding. I wrote you for 
help, received your answer, and followed your instruc- 

t % tions. When I started following your instructions I 
opened the way for Spirit to have control of my affairs. 
Out of a clear sky came an offer from a firm for me to 
move here and take a position as manager at a good 
salary. A modern house is furnished to me free. 
—J. F. B.

New Orleans, La.—I wish to express my gratitude



for your wonderful help. I asked for your prayers that 
my brother-in-law might secure a position, as he had 
been unable to do so for nearly a year and a half. He 
has just accepted a fine position. We are very grateful 
for this wonderful blessing.—Mrs. R. H. C.

Utica, N. Y.—Your prayers in my behalf have been 
answered, thanks to our heavenly Father. I have se
cured a position by which I can earn my living ex
penses, and my troubles have vanished. I feel deeply 
grateful to you for your faithful, loving pravers. 
—C. H.W.

Lansdowne, Pa.—It is with profound love and grat
itude that I am expressing my thanks to Unity for the 
assistance of the periodicals and the blessing of the 
prosperity banks. We have found our true selves and 
have received a wonderful share of prosperity. My 
salary has been advanced 100 per cent. This all has 
happened in six months. Your work has our best 
wishes. We hope to visit Unity City.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. R.

Orangeville, Ont., Canadar— One of the dreams of 
my life has been realized. All my life I have wanted a 
little home of my own. About six months ago I found 
a place that just suited me, but the owners were unde
cided about selling. I asked you to pray that they 
would give me first chance if they made up their minds 
to sell. A short time ago they came to me with an 
offer that I could accept. Now I have the deed, and my 
heart is bursting with gratitude to the Father and to 
Silent Unity.—A. M.

Everett, Wash.—I wish to make my report. I feel 
that we have much to be thankful for this month. My 
husband has made nearly twice his usual wages and we 
are almost out of debt. In addition I was able to take 
a trip that I have long desired to make. I thank God 
for our blessings.—Mrs. F. M.

H E  S H A L L  H A V E  A B U N D A N C E
Warrensburg, Mo.— I am indeed grateful to you 

for the use of the prosperity bank. Words cannot de
scribe what your prayers are meaning to us every day. 
Our affairs have been greatly improved, and I have 
been able to help many persons. The other day I met 
a lady who was a stranger to me. She smiled and



said: “Are you Mrs. H----- who is a friend of Mrs.
S----- »s?” I said that I was, and she said: “Every
night I pray for you. Through you Mrs. S----- learned
of Unity and through Mrs. S----- , I and our rural com
munity learned of Truth.” What greater experience 
could one have in life than that! Through Unity 
teaching I have been able to do many of the things that 
I yearned to do before I learned of Truth. 
—Mrs. C. C. V.

Brooklyn, N. Y .—In counting our many blessings, 
we feel that Unity is one of the greatest that has come 
into our lives. Since using our prosperity bank, we 
have been blessed indeed. My husband has found a 
wonderful position with a hundred per cent increase in 
salary, and we have an interest in a producing oil well. 
I feel that since we have known Unity each year has 
been bigger and better, not only in prosperity, but also 
in health and happiness. No words can express our 
gratitude.—Mrs. A. 0.

Ottumwa, Iowa—I have a prosperity bank. The 
drill brings me riches, not in gold and silver, but in 
something that is far more satisfying. It brings me 
the riches of health, contentment, and a far deeper 
spiritual understanding than I ever have had before; 
also it brings me more kindliness and tolerance for 
others. My increasing health is permitting me to pay 
my debts. I was healed of tuberculosis, and this is 
virtually my third year of teaching since my recovery. 
May God bless you and your work.—H. J.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Attached herewith find check 
for $5.50, which includes the contents of my prosperity 
bank, and ten per cent of the rental from space on a 
vacant lot which I own. This space had been unten
anted since my purchase of it, some three years ago, 
and I know that rental is due to my prosperity bank 
drill and our united prayers. Each month after the 
first month I shall receive $20 a month and $2 will be 
mailed to Unity.—Mrs. G. E. K.

S E A R C H  T H E  S C R IP T U R E S
New York, N. Y .—With each lesson I seem to get a 

clearer understanding of God’s law and of its applica
tion to my world. I am able to apply the law in many 
ways, and irritations that heretofore loomed as moun-



tains have dwindled to less than molehills, while many 
other things that did not belong in the world of har
mony have disappeared entirely. This lesson, “The 
Word,” has been a wonderful help and uplift. Truly 
one does not appreciate what a marvelous thing this 
correspondence course is until one is confronted by the 
questions that test the faith. Inclosed find a love offer
ing.—If. L. M.

Topeka, Kans.—I am inclosing my essay on “Christ, 
the Only Begotten of the Father.” I now see and 
understand some things that I  did not know before. I 
am very glad to take the lessons; many thanks for the 
help you have given me. I am contented for I know 
that all that I need is in Spirit, and that Spirit is with
in me. I am being blessed with good things that I 
need in the outer life as well as with a new understand
ing of Truth. Life is a joy when one gets rid of the 
personal, selfish way, and begins to give, and to think 
of others. May God ever bless Unity with all good. 
— Mrs. E. W. Y.

W H A T  H A T H  G O D  W R O U G H T
Biggar, Sask., Canada—I picked up your station 

on Thursday, January 12. My family and I enjoyed 
your program very much.—G. W. R.

Gordon, Nebr.—When I was in South Dakota re
cently I heard some good Unity programs over the 
radio. They came in splendidly and were much en
joyed.—Mrs. W. R.

Blue Rapids, Kans.—One morning at eleven I acci
dentally tuned in on your station. Since that time I 
never fail to tune in on this service. I find it most 
helpful and instructive.—Mrs. E. G. C.

Liberal, Mo.—Just a few lines to tell you that I en
joy your eleven o’clock programs, but I especially en
joy the Sunday healing services.—Mrs. C. H. T.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada—I wish to thank you and 
those taking part in your concerts over WOQ. The 
programs come in clearly. This is to tell you of our 
appreciation.—A. P.

Peoria, III.—I  want to say th a t your radio services 
are wonderful. They are interesting, and I enjoy the 
music.—S. J.

New Westminster, B. C., Canada— I wish to report



having received your station on January 26, at 9 p. m., 
Pacific standard time. The reception was very clear. 
— I. J.

M Y  H E L P  C O M E T H  F R O M  J E H O V A H

Warner Springs, Calif.— I  find that Christian B itti
ness, in common with all other Unity publications, is a 
great inspiration to me. It clears up many points 
about which people are continually saying, “I can’t 
understand it.” It enables me to see the divine plan in 
everyday affairs. I am endeavoring to live my life, 
down to the smallest detail, in accordance with the 
divine plan. The message for December in Unity 
Daily Word has become the motto that I am applying 
to everything concerning my life. It hit the spot with 
me. Sometimes an affirmation illumines life in a 
wonderful way. We may know a truth and be affirm
ing it, but a new way of putting it makes it more truly 
our own. Blessings upon you for the help you are giv
ing.—J. M.

Marshfield, Mo.— I am getting good results from 
my use of the prosperity lessons in Weekly Unity. 
They are helping me to realize better health for myself 
and for my children. I am inclosing an offering for 
you and I pray that divine love will multiply it abun
dantly.—Mrs. R. W.

F O R  B Y  T H Y  W O R D S
Tampa, Fla.—Since I became a member of the Good 

Words club I have been helped greatly. I have no de
sire to use negative words, and slang expressions 
seldom enter my consciousness. Please accept the in
closed love offering. God bless you.—Mrs. W. M. D.

Cactus, A m .—This is what the Good Words club 
has done for me: I now earnestly and fervently affirm 
that all whom I contact, with thought or word, are 
blessed by the inflow of love and wisdom with which 
God fills me. Three months ago I should have been un
able to do this with conviction. If an error thought 
now projects itself into my mind, I at once erase it and 
put the truth in its place. God bless all departments 
of Unity.—E. M. B.

Limassol, Cyprus— Since I became a member of the



Good Words club I have made progress in my thinking 
and in my speaking. Every time that I am troubled I 
immediately say the statement that you have sent me 
and I feel relief. Every morning when I get up I say 
it and I thank God for all the good that He will give 
me during the whole day.—T. 1.

L O V E  O N E  A N O T H E R

H untington Beach, Calif.—Some time ago I wrote 
asking for prayers that I might have peace and har
mony in my home. I am glad to report that all discord 
suddenly vanished shortly after I began to use the 
statement that you sent to me. Not since we estab
lished a home, a quarter of a century ago, have we en
joyed such peace, happiness, and prosperity as we now 
possess. All credit is due to the understanding and to 
the uplift that I have received through Unity. I feel 
very grateful to God.—Mrs. M. H.

Gloucester, Mass.— I cannot begin to tell you of the 
many blessings I have received through Unity and the 
use of the prosperity bank drill. My husband has been 
doing many lovely things for me, about the house, that 
I have wanted done for a long time. This morning at 
breakfast I spoke of it and complimented him on the 
improvement in his disposition. In reply he said: “My 
dear, you are a different being since you became inter
ested in Unity; it makes us all want to do nice things 
for you.” This made me very happy. Please send me 
another bank. I want to keep one on my desk all the 
time.—Mrs. H. K. H.

U N T O  U S  A  C H IL D

Seattle, Wash.— I  have received the eighth mater
nity lesson and I have enjoyed every word of it. The 
lessons have been of great benefit to me because they 
have kept me thinking thoughts that build.—Mrs. H. R.

Los Angeles, Calif.—I studied the lessons from the 
Motherhood department, and they were of untold bene
fit to me.

My husband telegraphed you for prayers for me 
when I was at the hospital starting labor. Our prayers 
were surely answered; I was in labor only thirty-four 
minutes before my lovely baby girl was born. Only



one who has gone through hours of severe labor only 
to lose a baby (as I did four years ago) can appreciate 
how very wonderful this was.—Mrs. A . J. S.

B R IN G  Y E  T H E  F U L L  T I T H E

Springville, N . Y.—Since I began tithing to you, a 
little more than a year ago, my income has been in
creasing steadily. Changing our minds from thoughts 
of lack to thoughts of abundance, and constantly be
lieving in the unseen abundance of all good things 
that God wishes us to have from Him, surely brings 
all that we need, and some for others.—B. P.

Rock Island, III.—Attached hereto you will find a 
draft for $10. We have been tithing for nine months 
and during that time we have lived better than we ever 
lived before. We do not miss the tithe money and we 
know that we are being blessed in many ways. We 
thank God and Unity for all that has been done for us. 
—Mrs. M. A.

H E  I S  M Y  R E F U G E

Cleburne, Tex.—Some time ago I wrote you asking 
that you help make conditions better for my husband. 
He had very long working hours. Starting today the 
hours are changed; they are even better than we ex
pected.—Mrs. N. M. W.

Washington, D. C.—When I last wrote to you I 
asked for your prayers that I might go back to my 
office the first of the year, as my doctor had intimated 
that I should arrange to go to Florida for my health. 
Many times daily I used the statement, “The love of 
God, through Christ, harmonizes my mind and heals 
my body." The doctor was so favorably impressed the 
next time he saw me that he let me try going to my 
office for a month. At the end of the month, he said, 
“I have never seen any one else improve as you have 
improved. You will not have to go to Florida.” I had 
gained about fifteen pounds in six weeks.

We are also deeply grateful for the manifestation 
of prosperity that has come to us from unexpected 
sources since we have been using the prosperity bank 
plan. We are truly grateful to the Father.—F. L. P.



E X T R A C T S  F R O M  L E T T E R S
T h ese  are  e x tra c ts  from  le t te r s  th a t  S ile n t U n ity  

h as  w ritte n  to  th o se  w ho h av e  a sk ed  o u r help  in  find
in g  an d  obey ing  th e  d iv ine  law  of life .

I am again asking for your prayers as we are “up 
against it.” We want to sell our store, but every time 
that we have a prospective buyer something spoils the 
deal. All that we ask is to get out of this business, as 
we are afraid that we shall lose everything that we 
own. We ask you to pray that God will send us a buyer 
before our creditors close us up.

We are glad that you felt led to write us again, 
to ask our cooperation in prayer for your guidance 
and prosperity.

Let us analyze your desire to sell, to see what 
is hindering the free expression of God’s loving 
care, and the prosperity which is rightfully yours 
under divine law.

You virtually admit that your business is not 
prosperous, and that you fear bankruptcy. You 
want some one to take over a business that is an 
anxiety and a near failure to you and your hus
band. You no doubt fill your store with anxious 
and fearful thoughts every day.

Can you wonder that persons who come to look 
at your store are discouraged or feel something 
which keeps them from buying? Don’t you see 
that you are creating an atmosphere of lack and 
failure by your negative thoughts ? Other persons 
feel this atmosphere, especially the persons who 
closely observe your business, considering it as a 
possible investment. Don’t you see that no matter 
what you may say to them or what you may show 
them—unless you change the atmosphere of your 
store, they will sense its negativeness and will de
cide not to buy your business?

You must change the mental atmosphere of 
your store. Work definitely, faithfully, and con
stantly, to establish thoughts of wisdom, order,



success, loving service, and plenty in your busi
ness. Do not think of your creditors as anxious 
and grasping. Do not feel that they may demand 
their money at once. Bless them and think of 
them as channels through which God helped you to 
start your business. Know that God’s love, work
ing in them, blesses you and keeps them confident 
that all is well. Bless the merchandise in your 
store, and ask God to help you to sell it to those 
who need it. Bless every shelf, can, basket, box, 
and sack in your store. See these things as sym
bols of wealth and of love made manifest. Bless 
your customers; see them as prosperous, healthy, 
and loving; see them doing their work that they 
may pay you for your service to them. Know that 
God’s law of giving and receiving is now operat
ing in you and for you, and that all is well.

Build up your business, in Spirit; and then, if 
you want to sell, ask God to direct you to the buyer 
who will be truly happy and prosperous in your 
store. If you think that you have not the time to 
do these things, you should take time. Remember 
that you have made little progress by following 
your method of getting prosperity. Be willing to 
cooperate with us in this plan that has proved suc
cessful many times. When you comply with 
divine law, all things work together for your good.

I have given and given, yet I do not demonstrate 
money. I know that God wants me to have my supply. 
Must I abide His good pleasure? My husband is doing 
the kind of work that he enjoys, but his salary is not 
sufficient for us to live on. I am knowing that God’s 
purpose is for my good, and that in His good time, He 
will compensate me for my work. I am able to help 
many persons to health and prosperity, but I look to 
God to supply my need. I feel that supply must come 
direct from Him.

Perhaps, dear one, you have not been realiz
ing the fulfillment of divine law on both the spir
itual and the physical planes. You have been



manifesting God’s giving in the outer; you have 
seen the material results of your giving forth; but 
in the matter of receiving, you seem to ignore the 
outer avenues. God works for you through other 
persons, just as He works for others through you.

God does not act for you independently of your 
own spiritual, mental, and physical activities. 
Your husband is working and is being compen
sated both spiritually and materially for his work, 
in that he both enjoys it and is paid for it. He ex
pects pay for it. Then why should you not expect 
pay for work that you do? You need money, and 
money must come through natural avenues.

You are not to wait God’s “good pleasure,” 
while you suffer lack. Time is not involved in 
God’s law. God does not give nor withhold His 
supply. His supply always is, in infinite abun
dance. You receive His supply by receiving Him. 
He prospers you by giving you every faculty of 
mind and body through which to express His good. 
If you dissociate your giving to others, from all 
thought of personal service, and know that you are 
serving, not needy persons, but God, He will com
pensate you through the perfect working of the 
law, “Give, and it shall be given unto you.” To 
make the proper demand and to receive accord
ingly are your rights. “I will create the fruit of 
thy lips.”

God does not delay His blessings in order to 
develop character in His offspring. Each condi
tion in life is built up by the person who is affected 
by it. Each of us builds his own world; certain 
conditions in a person’s world may seem alto
gether foreign to his present thought, but the 
cause, remote though it be, is nevertheless in his 
mind. “As he thinketh within himself, so is he.” 
This is the law.

I was disappointed when I received your instruc
tions; they did not seem to bear out the statements in



Unity magazine as to the benefit to be derived from 
your silent treatment carried on in Kansas City. The 
instructions gave me to understand that the patient 
must do virtually all the work.

Jesus Christ said, “My Father worketh even 
until now and I work.” Since God and His Son 
work, you cannot reasonably expect to escape 
working.

Evidently you have misunderstood the purpose 
of Silent Unity. Silent Unity prays with you that 
God’s will—which is always good—may be done in 
you. True, our prayers help to bring about many 
remarkable demonstrations of health, happiness, 
and prosperity, but no condition can remain ideal 
unless it continually receives ideal sustenance. 
Jesus said to a man whom He had healed, “Sin no 
more, lest a wor^e thing befall thee.” Even the 
Master could give but temporary immunity from 
the results of unwise thinking and unwise living.

In the final analysis, each person must save 
himself. A person may be helped by others, but 
permanent benefit can only come to him by his 
permanently conforming to the laws of God. 
Silent Unity’s real mission, its real hope, is to 
teach people how V  help themselves by right 
thinking and right living.

IN MEDITATION

The Infinite always is silent;
It is only the finite speaks.

Our words are the idle wave caps 
On the deep that never breaks.

We may question with wand of science, 
Explain, decide, and discuss;

But only in meditation 
The Mystery speaks to us.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.



THE CHRIST SPIRIT
. These excerpts from exchanges are evidence of how the Christ 

principles are being put into practice in various parts of the world.

T H E  D E M A N D  O F  T H E  A G E

Are church memberships increasing or de
creasing? What makes them increase? What 
causes them to decrease?

The Reverend Charles Stelzle, sociologist and 
religious worker, offers some very meaty answers 
to these questions in World’s Work. He finds that 
from 1800 to 1925, “membership in the Protestant 
churches multiplied eighty-one times, or almost 
four times as much as the increase in population.”

He also asserts that “a closer analysis of these 
figures will indicate that the church cannot afford 
to sit back in comfort because it is gaining a 
steady victory in its attack upon the evils of the 
world.” He then offers figures from which he 
draws the conclusion that the church is not pro
gressing so fast as it should.

His interpretation of religion and his outline 
of causes for the increase or decrease of church 
membership are well worth a thoughtful reader’s 
consideration.

He evidently thinks that if anything is to be 
kept alive it must be kept growing:

The church has been kept alive throughout the 
world’s history largely because of its adaptability to 
changing conditions. Not that it has been called upon 
to preach a new gospel, but rather it has given the old 
gospel a fresh emphasis. It required great interpre
ters and prophets to make the will of God known to the 
people in the face of constantly changing situations. 
One of the exponents of a certain school of theology 
recently said, with a great deal of pride, that the 
church is the only institution which has not changed 
in two thousand years. If this were true, then it 
surely must be added that this is one of the signs of its 
divine authority—but what a tremendous handicap to



put upon the Almighty, who apparently is compelled to 
use such an agency in spite of its unwillingness to meet 
modern requirements. Of course, what this authority 
on religion and the church had in mind was not the 
great Invisible Church—to use the phrase of the theo
logian for a moment—but the church as an organiza
tion represented by the various denominations.

Mr. Stelzle thinks that the church that wishes 
to attract men should offer a practical religion. 
He says:

For many years, women have been the chief sup
porters of the church. They outnumbered the men 
three to one. This was not due to the fact that women 
are naturally more religious than men, because this is 
not true. It is the universal opinion of men with wide 
experience, in preaching to both men and women, that 
men respond more readily to the religious appeal 

. . than do women, although a psychologist recently 
said that the reason why there are more women in the 
church than men is that men are more virile than 
women. I t can scarcely be believed, however, that God 
would penalize a man simply because he is virile. It 
would rather be expected that a normal man would ex
press his religion in a virile fashion. The church has 
rarely given him the opportunity to do this. The test 
of a man's spirituality has been either his ability to 
use the terminology which is presumed to be religious 
or spiritual, or his adaptability to the rather ordinary 
tasks which the church has offered him when he has 
volunteered for service. It is forgotten that in the out
standing illustrations in the Bible, in which men were 
called to great tasks which required a special gilt ol 
the Spirit of God, these tasks consisted not of those 
which today are counted purely spiritual, but they em
braced the most practical kind of activities. For 
example, to give merely one illustration, when it was 
required early in the history of the Israelites to build a 
tabernacle and an ark of the covenant, the Spirit of 
God was given in unusual measure to Bezaleel, in order 
that he might become—not a great prophet or 
preacher, but a good cabinetmaker, so that he might 
select the right kind of wood and other materials to 
make a perfectly good job. Men are not attracted by



the church today because it  frequently fails to make 
them understand th a t they may live perfectly natural, 
normal lives, and still possess spiritual-mindedness!

He believes that we cannot judge the world’s 
goodness from church memberships alone:

I t  is absurd to insist that the church has a mono
poly of all the religion in the world. Many millions of 
men and women, having the sp irit of religion in their 
hearts, are working through other organizations, even 
though they may have caught their original inspira
tion m their early youth within the church itself.

He believes also that,
the church must not advocate any particular social 
system, but i t  m ust be big enough to include all those 
whose lives are dominated by the sp irit of Jesus, who 
seek to bring in the kingdom of God, no m atter what 
their economic beliefs may be.

DESIRE AND REALIZATION
“If a thing can be conceived, it can be 

executed,” is the basis of many a Truth demon
stration. To our attention has come a report 
about three churches of different denominations in 
Walpole, Mass. They conceived a desire to unite, 
not for financial reasons but, according to their 
own words, from “a consciousness of unity in the 
fundamentals of the faith, a common devotion to 
our Lord, and a growing conviction that one 
strong, united church could better serve both the 
religious and social needs of the community.” 
The lack of a common creed was all that stood in 
the way of their union. This is how they over
came their difficulty (according to Dr. Frederick 
Lynch, in the Congregationalist) :

‘‘They found in Governor Bradford’s ‘History of 
the PJymouth Settlement’ just the words they wanted: 
in the love of truth and the spirit of Jesus Christ, we 

unite for the worship of God and the service of man, 
and as the Lord’s free people, we agree to walk to
gether m all His ways made known or to be made 
known to us.’ ”



There are two kinds of religion: Sunday religion 
and a religion that is practical for everyday use. A 
Sunday religion is just a gesture. An everyday re
ligion is one that is with you every minute, helping 
you to do your job in the best way, and guiding you 
all the time to the best that is in life. Unity Daily 
Word is written especially for those who want a prac
tical, useful religion. In this magazine there is a full 
page of help for each day in the month. Besides the 
daily helps, this useful and unusual magazine con
tains feature articles and poems. Price, $1 a year; 
or $.10 a copy.

A young man, active in religious work and prepar
ing for the ministry, finds himself in grave doubt re
garding the doctrines which he is expected to preach. 
He writes very frankly to the editor of Youth  magazine 
that he doubts “the existence of God,” doubts “immor
tality and many other doctrines.” His letter and 
Youth’s reply are an interesting feature in July Youth  
magazine. Look for it under the caption, “Let’s Talk 
It Over.”

Weekly Unity offers short articles on Truth, articles 
that are simple, interesting, and easily applicable to 
everyday life; it also offers press items showing that 
the world is growing better, stories of actual experi
ences in demonstrating Truth as told by readers of 
Weekly Unity, answers to prosperity questions (which 
is a feature of the “Prosperity Lessons” now running 
in Weekly U nity), and many other items full of human 
interest.

“The Great Intuition,” a feature in August Unity, 
contains a wonderful interpretation of the Lord's 
Prayer, showing that the Prayer of prayers contains 
all the fundamentals of the theory of evolution.



The champions of religion and of physical science 
have said so much pro and con, that the layman 
emerges from the verbal barrage completely bewil
dered. If the supporters of Christianity and of biology 
would submit their case to arbitration, they would find 
that these two sciences have so much in common that 
they would forget their differences. The biologist 
would see that Christianity teaches, in different form, 
the truths of biology, with valuable additions. The 
Christian would see that biology is but seeking, by a 
different channel, the truths that Jesus taught about 
creation, life, and the ultimate perfection of man.

“The Great Intuition,” by Darragh Aldrich, will 
appear in the August issue of Unity magazine. In this 
article the author indicates the principal points com
mon to Christianity and biology. While the author 
attempts to prove that Christianity is the better and 
more practical of these sciences, the open-minded 
reader will readily see that biology has its place in the 
universal quest for knowledge.

Science says, “You adapt yourself to your environ
ment or you die.” Jesus said: “Except ye eat the flesh 
of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have not life 
in yourselves.”

Be sure to read “The Great Intuition,” in the 
August issue of Unity magazine.

'3 * s a s s »

One of the most interesting features about Chris
tian Business magazine is that one business problem 
is taken up in each issue, and all the articles and de
partments are written about that one problem. The 
keynote of the July issue of Christian Business is 
“Cooperation in business.” The feature article, “Shar
ing Success,” by C. M. Litteljohn, gives many actual 
experiences about businesses that are shared with em
ployees.

Charles Fillmore compiled Inner Vision in order to 
make clear how one can get a Truth consciousness by 
following the directions of the real meaning of his 
dreams and visions.

Actual experiences are given, and dreams are in
terpreted in this valuable little book. Price, $.50.

The subscription price of Youth is $1 a year. Why 
not try its youthful ideas in your life for that length 
of time?



Children everywhere have heard about Goldilocks’ 
visit to the three bears, but not until they read "The 
Three Bears Return Goldilocks' Call,” in July Wee 
Wisdom, will they know what happened when the 
three bears returned Goldilocks’ visit. "The Oyster- 
Shell House,” "Blots,” and another installment of 
"Ted’s Contract,” are other interesting stories that 
will appear in July Wee Wisdom, Make some child 
happy by sending him Wee Wisdom  for a year. Price, 
$ 1 .

Can you imagine what it would be like if you had 
been blind from birth and, suddenly, at the age of 
eighteen, could see? Joan Getaz, to whom such an 
experience actually has occurred, found herself lost in 
a strange world. For the strangest possible reason, 
her little dog Muffy, whom she dearly loved, is now 
virtually an outcast—because he has a spotted coat! 
Her story, a most interesting account of divine heal
ing, is told in July Youth. Price, $.10 a copy; $1 a 
year.

One cannot understand the fullest meaning of 
Truth until he has read and studied Christian Healing, 
by Charles Fillmore. This book will answer for you, 
in a clear and interesting way, all the questions about 
the true meaning of the Bible and about yourself 
—questions about which you have been in doubt for 
years.

Wee Wisdom  is going to have a real Truth party 
—it is going to give instead of receive. August is 
Wee Wisdom’s birthday month. Beginning with the 
August number, Wee Wisdom  will give its readers a 
better magazine at the old price. The contents of the 
magazine will be increased twenty-five per cent. This 
increase will mean more stories, poems, pictures, and 
other interesting features, two columns on a page in
stead of one, type that will be easier to read—and all 
this with no lowering of the standard of the material 
used.

Wee Wisdom  always has been noted for its inter
esting stories and departments, its literary standing, 
and its Truth teachings. We feel that the new Wee 
Wisdom  will be a decided improvement over the old 
one. Order a subscription today to be sent to your 
child, or to a friend’s child.



UNITY PERIODICALS
S ing le  cop ies; Unity m agaz ine , $.10; Christian Business, 
$.10; Wee Wisdom, $ .10: Unity Daily Word, $ .10; Weekly 

Unity, $.05; Youth, $.10.
Unity m agaz ine . T he official o rg an  o f th e  U n ity

m ovem ent. M o n th ly ................................................... $1 a  y e a r
Weekly Unity. D evoted to  sh o rt a rtic le s  on  p ra c 

tic a l C h ris tia n ity  ............................................  $1 a  y e a r
Wee Wisdom. T eaches T ru th  to  th e  w ee folk.

A rtis tic . M o n th ly ....................  $1 a  y e a r
Christian Business. P u ts  T ru th  in to  business.

M onth ly  ...........................................................   $1  a  y e a r
Unity Daily Word. A  m onth ly  m an u a l o f  da ily

m etaphysica l s tu d ie s ...................................................  $1 a y e a r
Youth. A  m onth ly  m agaz ine  fo r  th e  you th  o f h igh

school a g e ...........................................................................$1  a  y e a r
Unity Sunday School Leaflet. E x p la in s  S. S. les

sons. W e e k ly .................................................................. $1 a  y e a r
Unity Local Program. G ives p ro g ra m  of ac tiv itie s

a t  h ead q u a rte rs . W e e k ly ...............   $1  a  y e a r
Sam ple cop ies o f  these  p erio d ica l! w ill b e  sen t f re e  upo n  req u es t.

A rran g em en ts  h av e  been m ade w ith  th e  A m erican  
N ew s Co. and  i ts  b ranches to  supp ly  th e  fo llow ing nam ed 
U n ity  period icals to  th e  lead ing  new s s ta n d s  in  th e  U n ited  
S ta te s :  Unity, Unity Daily Word, Youth, Wee Wisdom, 
and  Christian Business. F o r  th e  p u rch as in g  o f  e x tra  
copies o f  these  m agaz ines w hich you m ay  w a n t from  tim e 
to  tim e, you w ill find th is  service a  g re a t  convenience and  
a  tim e sav er.

C H A N G E  O F  A D D R E S S  B L A N K

If you are giving a change of address, you can very 
materially assist us in making the proper adjustments 
by sending us the following information:
Name ...............................................................................
Old Address

S tre e t  Town S ta te

New Address .................................................................
S tre e t Tow n S ta te

Check the following magazines or departments 
which your change of address (or name) will affect:

Unity
Weekly Unity 
Wee Wisdom
Christian Business

Unity Sunday School Leaflet 
Unity Local Program 
Unity Daily Word 
Unity Service Bulletin 

[  ] Good W ords club

Cut this coupon out, fill it in, and send it to us. 
Your cooperation is appreciated.



POPULAR UNITY BOOKS
Heal Thyself

This is what one woman wrote about Unity’s new 
book, Heal Thyself:

“I am inclosing $2.00 for two more copies of Heal 
Thyself, for dear ones. I received my book Thursday 
morning, this week. Words cannot express what it 
means to me. It is above rubies or price. God bless 
all work at Unity and in every center.” Price, $1.

Child Unfoldment
Mother, do you want your child

To pray?
To recognize his relationship to life?
To be true to himself ?.
To utilize the great force of his imagination?
To live in harmony and peace?

Child Unfoldment will give you a practical method 
of drawing from your child all the beauty and the 
sweetness that your mother heart tells you that he 
should express. Price, $1.

Qetting the Clear Realization
In his booklet, Getting the Clear Realization, F. B. 

Whitney makes it clear that lack and disease have no 
reality or presence. The only power that Jesus had 
was His indwelling God—the same God and the same 
power that we all have within ourselves. We, too, can 
teach and practice Truth when we get a clear realiza
tion of it. Price, $.25.

Heaven Now
Heaven Now, by Ralph E. Boileau, is an explana

tion of one’s own self. It tells where and what heaven 
is, and how one can enter it right now. These chapter 
titles will give you an idea what Heaven Now  is about: 
“Religion—Old and New,” “The Material World—Real 
and False,” “Christ, You, Home, and Business,” 
“Wealth,” “The Thanksgiving Spirit,” “The Truth 
about Selling,” “Love.” Price, $.50.

U N IT Y  S C H O O L  O F  C H R IS T IA N IT Y  
917 T racy , K a n sa s  C ity , M o.



Who Calls You 
Mother

Growing boys and 
girls need something 
more than wholesome 
food and plenty of sleep. 
They need brain food in 
the form of wholesome 
stories, written in the 
language of children, 
about the things they 
like best—interesting
stories that have Truth 
lessons tucked between 
the lines.

J Unity has the kind of books that children like 
—not the kind that are read once and thrown 
away, but the kind that are read many times, 
the kind from which boys and girls obtain liter
ary and spiritual help as well as entertainment. 
Your boy or your girl will be helped and enter
tained by books like:

Wee Wisdom's Way, paper binding, $.50; de 
luxe edition, $.75

A unt Joy's N ature Talks, paper binding, $.50; 
cloth, $.75

The Garden, the Gate, and the Key, $.75 
Love’s Roses, $.25 
Treasure Box, $.50
Wee Wisdom Picture Books, Volumes II and 

III, $.75 each.
Wee Wisdom, Unity’s monthly magazine for 

children, is filled with the kind of stories that 
entertain and instruct. The subscription price 
of Wee Wisdom  is $1 a year.

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY 
917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.



Truth in The Home
"The strength o f a nation . . .  is in the in
telligent and well-ordered homes o f the 
people."

Although Lydia Huntley Sigourney wrote those 
lines long before Alice L. Ruth wrote Truth in the 
Home, the lines nevertheless explain the mission of 
Mrs. Ruth's book.

Truth in the Home is written in clear, understand
able language. It deals with the most important and 
interesting problems of any age—the problems of the 
home.

The problems of the children, how to make a lim
ited salary meet the needs of a large family, how to 
have harmony in the home, how to get along with the 
neighbors, and other everyday problems are dealt with 
in this book.

There are few mothers who do not need help such 
as this book offers. It will help them to make their 
home a place of harmony and contentment for every 
member of the family.

Truth in the Home is made up of thirty-three in
teresting chapters. Each chapter deals with an im
portant problem, such as:

“Is Motherhood Worth While”
“Out of Bondage”
“The Ideal Home”
“Make the Children’s Bedtime Happy”
“Getting the Prosperity Consciousness”

Every home should be a center of harmony. If 
yours is not, Truth in the Home will help you to make 
it so. Send for your copy today. Bound in heavy 
paper, $.75. _______

MANUSCRIPTS
Friends sometimes ask us to publish their manu

scripts in book or booklet form. We cannot take work 
of this kind, because our publishing capacity is taxed 
to its fullest in bringing out the works of our staff. 
Nor can we offer to read manuscripts and offer sug
gestions to our friends, as we are not in a position to 
know the needs of publications other than our own. 
In almost any literary magazine there are advertise
ments of bureaus that criticize constructively for 
authors who have not yet found their places.



“Finding Happiness and Keeping It”
A feature article in the July Unity Daily Word, 

which will show you how to be happy.

“The Soul’s Birthday”
You will find in the July Unity Daily Word 

this splendid article on how to renew 
mind, soul, and body every day.

“Through Eyes of God”
A new inspiring poem covering two pages.

Also 31 Full-Page Daily Lessons
Each lesson is a little sermonette showing you 

how actually to apply Unity teachings to 
your daily needs.

Fourth Anniversary Number
Unity Daily Word celebrates its fourth anni
versary with the July number. See how the 
magazine has grown:

n u m b er of 
co p ie t p rin ted

First issue, July, 1924.............  15,000
First anniversary, July, 1925.............  43,000
Second anniversary, July, 1926.............  73,000
Third anniversary, July, 1927..............121,000
Fourth anniversary, July, 1928..............166,000

Single copies, 10 cents Sample copies free

Yearly subscription, $1

-------------------------- ----------------------------------------

IS IT TIME TO RENEW
If this copy of Unity comes to you in a pink wrap

per, your subscription has expired. In that case, a 
subscription blank is inclosed for your convenience in 
renewing.



SPIRITUAL INDEPENDENCE
is the righteous desire of every soul and is a gift of God 
that belongs to every soul; but it must be understood 
and used rightly before it can be enjoyed. Persons 
who have attained this precious gift are invited to join 
Silent-70 in the work of showing the way to others by 
distributing free Unity literature. Write to us for in
formation. The following reports have been made by 
Silent-70 workers:

A Masonic home in California— W e a re  g lad  to  ac
know ledge rece ip t o f  th e  li te r a tu re  sen t to  th is  H om e in 
accordance w ith  y o u r offer to  in s titu tio n s . T he li te ra tu re  
is placed on  o u r re a d in g  tab le s  w here  th e  m em bers o f o u r 
“ fam ily ” (ab o u t th re e  h u n d red ) can  en joy  it . On behalf 
o f th e  H om e I  th a n k  you.—Superintendent.

Moorestown, N. J .— I  sh a ll a lw ays be able to  find tim e 
fo r  d is tr ib u tin g  S ilent-70 l i te ra tu re . I t  b r in g s  g r e a t  com-

f nsa tio n  in  th e  fo rm  o f g re a te r  love an d  u n d ers tan d in g .
w an t to  te ll you th a t  since I  hav e  been a  m em ber of 

S ilent-70 I  h av e  been am azed  a t  th e  m an n e r  in  w hich good 
h a s  poured  in  upon me. I  am  hum ble an d  th a n k fu l, and  
n o th in g  is too m uch fo r  m e to  do to  show  th e  ap p rec ia tio n  
I  feel fo r  th e  p a r t  U n ity  h a s  h a d  in  rev ea lin g  T ru th  to  
m e.—M. K. H., S-70 No. FO-17.

A Prison— I w a n t to  th a n k  U n ity  fo r  th e  good th a t  
th e y  have  done fo r  m e, an d  fo r  th e  know ledge o f  T ru th  
th a t  h a s  eased m y b u rd en s  w hile here . M any h a p p y  hou rs  
have  I  sp en t in  re a d in g  Lessons in Truth, an d  m uch help 
h a s  been g iven  m e in  th e  s tu d y  o f  y o u r o th e r  publications. 
A lso I  know  o f m an y  o th e r  m en h e re  w ho en jo y  th e  li te r 
a tu re . S ince com ing in  co n tac t w ith  U n ity  th ro u g h  your 
li te r a tu re  an d  th ro u g h  y o u r m eetings held  in  th is  p rison , 
life  h a s  ta k e n  on a  new  a sp ec t fo r  us.—A Prisoner.

Ceylon— W ith  p ra ise s  to  God I  hav e  th e  p leasu re  to 
re p o r t  t h a t  I  have  d is tr ib u ted  m ost o f th e  li te ra tu re  you 
sen t me. I  know  God is b lessing  th e  rec ip ien ts . Wee Wis
dom is  w ell liked by m y  li tt le  f r ien d s , an d  I  should like you 
to  send m e a  few  copies o f  th e  Unity Sunday School Leaf
let. P r a y  God’s  b lessing  on th e  good w ork.—A. W. P. J., 
S-70 No. EA-U2.

CATCHING UP WITH THE GOOD THAT 
HE’S BEEN MISSING

Everett, Mass.—I never realized until recently 
that one could get help so easily by following the 
teachings of Weekly Unity. Since that realiza
tion I have been reading all the back copies I 
could find.—A. H. T.

Do you too have some good that you need to 
catch up with? Start now by ordering a sub
scription to this little paper from which one can 
“get help so easily.” Price, $1 a year.

*



YOU SHALL OVERCOME THE 
W ORLD

“To him that overcometh, to him will I give to eat 
of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of God.” 
To overcome is to conquer, to get the better of. When 
we learn to conquer the thoughts of lack and inhar
mony that seem to persist in finding a place in our 
thinking, we will have the key to perfect peace and 
happiness. When we conquer the appearances about 
us and see only God, the Good, working in and through 
ourselves and our friends, we will truly eat of the tree 
of life, as is the promise. “The Paradise of God” is 
within ourselves. We can get into this Paradise by 
denying that which is not good and replacing it with 
thoughts of the good; by shutting out all thoughts of 
persons and things and going into the inmost part of 
our being, the “secret place of the Most High” and 
there receiving our inspirations. To do this we must 
pause frequently during the day, stop our hurry and 
flurry, and “be still.” Take time to be holy, and you 
will be able to overcome your world of appearances 
and discontent.

Unity School would like to show you how to do 
this. Write to us today for information.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL DEPT.

DO N ’T  STAND O N  YOUR HEAD
•spjoAv jq3ii jo asn aqj q8nojqj ‘ajq anoX ut Xjipa.1 

t? pooS pajisap jno^ ajpui nô C dpq‘ oj piq8'aq hjav 
qnp epiOM poo£) aqj, £dn apte jqSu sjiujp? anoX uanj 
oj noX dpq him spaoM aAipnajsuoa ‘aAijisod jo asn aqj 
uaqM ‘UMop apisdn umuiaj oj s.irejjn jhdiC jiuuad 
•Xbm snomouureq aqj'si Xbm dn-^apis-jqSiJ aqj asnuaaq 
‘pnaq jnoX uo Suipuujs jo puajsui ‘dn apis jq3i.i uiaqj 
paiunj aA«q no£ sp̂ OM asaqj pua.i oj aapjo uj

The pledge:
I believe in the power of the spoken word, and I realize 

that I am held accountable for even my lightest words. I 
also believe that there is power in united effort. There
fore I desire to become a member of Unity Good Words 
club, that I may unite in helping others as well as myself 
to speak only good, true words.

I agree to guard my conversation against all negative 
words and to speak words of trust, faith, wisdom, goodness, 
truth, health, courage, cheer, purity, peace, prosperity, 
praise, joy, and good will. I will also abide by the rules 
of the club.
Name................................................................................
Address ............................................................................
City................................................  State........................



U N IT Y  B O O K S
B ib le , A m erican  S tan d ard  V ertion
Boole o f  S ilen t P ray er ---------------------------------------------------p ap e r, $ .50; d e  luxe,
C h ild  U n f o ld m e n t --------------------- -------------------- ------------ —-----------------------  -
C hristian  H e a l in g _______________ —..paper, $ .75; c lo th , $1 .50; d e  luxe
C hristian  H ealing  —
Cook Book, U nity  I n n __________     w ashable  cover.
D ivine R e m e d ie s --------------  p ap e r, $ .75; do luxe.
H eal T h y s e l f -------
L esions in  T ru th  
Lessons in  T ru th  —

$1.50 
2.00 
1.00
3.00 

F re n ch , .75
2.00
3.00
1.00 
1.00clo th ,

-F re n c h , Sw edish, I ta lia n , Norw egian, $ .75; Germ an o r  D utch ,
M iscellaneous W ri t in g s ........ ..............— ----- p ap e r, $ .75; c lo th , $1.50; d e  luxe,
M iscellaneous W ritings ---------      C erm an,
S e lected  S tu d ies  
T a lk s  on  T ru th  
T ru th  in  Song

paper, $ .75; c lo th .

T ru th  in  th e  H o r a e ___
U n ity  S ong S elections 
U nity  T rac t In d ex -------

1.00
3.00
1.00
1.50

.75

.50

.75
1.00

.50

U N IT Y  B O O K L E T S
B eginning  Again  ----------- - .........- —---------—------------------- —  — —.-
C aroline N a p i e r -------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------
C onsecration  o f th e  R oera, T h e  ------------------------------- ---- -----------------------------------
D irec tions fo r  Beginners --------------------------------------------------------------- -------— ----
D irections fo r  B eg inners .................. —..   S panish , $ .10; C erm an,
F a ith  th a t Rem oves M ountains -------------------------------------------------- —----------------- --
F a ith  th a t Rem oves M ountains ----------------   G erm an,
F ind ing  th e  C hrist --------------------------- --------------- ----— p ap er, $ .25; d e  luxe,
F ind ing  th e  C h r i s t ____G erm an, S panish , o r  Sw edish, $ .25; rev ised  B raille,
G e ttin g  th e  C lear R ealization --------     —
H eaven Now ----------------------- ----------------- —- ............—------------------------------------------
In n e r  Vision ------------------------------------------------------ ------- ---------------------------------------
M ethods o f  M editation  ----------------- ----— —----- ---------------------------------- ------ — -
M y L i t a n y ______________________ - — - —--------------------------------------------   —
Silence, T h e .................. — ...............    p ap e r, $ .35; d e  luxe,
S p iritu a l Law in  Business, T h e  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------
U n ity 's  S ta tem en t o f F a ith  ..............— -------------------------------  —--------------- —

.35

.50
.25
2 Sasasas

1.00
1.50

.25

.50

.50

.35
JO

2.00
.25
.10

B O O K S A N D  B O O K L E T S F O R  C H IL D R E N
A unt Jo y ’s N atu re  T a l k s ----------- ----------------------------------— paper, $ .50; c lo th ,
G arden , th e  G ate , and  th e  K ey , T h e  ...........   - ---------- —
Lessons fo r  Y oung S tu d en ts  ------    —......— ...... ...........
Love’s Roses ------------------------  —....... ——------  — ................... ..................................

W ee W isdom  P ic tu re ’B ook, Vol. I I ,  I I I  — .....       each ,
W ee W isdom ’s W ay ..........       p ap e r, $ .50; do luxe,

.75

.75
.35as
.50
.75
.75

Methods of Meditation
San Diego, Calif.—Methods of Meditation is 

splendid. There are many questions asked along 
those lines. I have sold many copies. We shall use 
it in class work.—F. P.

This comment from a Unity center leader 
shows the value that people are getting out of 
this book. Methods of Meditation gives im
portant instruction on how to go into the perfect 
silence. Price, $.35.

. . . .



WHERE UNITY PlMJCATIflNS ARE SOLD
This directory of centers and dealers is published to in

form you where you can purchase Unity literature. The 
listing of a center’s name here does not necessarily mean 
that we indorse the interpretation of Christian principles 
that is taught at the address given.

ALABAMA 
B irm in g h a m —M r* M oody W ray, 1109 

12 Ct n
L a c e y 's  S p r in g s— U nity  In stitu tio n  
M o b ile—U n ity  C la u , 256 N  C onception  

ARIZONA 
P h o e n ix —U n ity  T ru th  C en , 227 W 

M onroe
T u cso n — T ru th  C cn , 169 E  P enn ing ton  

ARKANSAS 
H o t S p r in g s— S te ig le r  Bro», 520 C entral 
L i t t l e  R o c k — Mra F E  F a rley , 403 

M ain ; U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 809 W  15th 
CA LIFORNIA 

A la m e d a — Hom e o f T ru th , 1300 G rand 
A rca d ia —U n ity  Class, 1031 S  6th 
A ta sc a d e ro — M rs M A K elley , box  293 
B e r k e le y —U n ity  C en , 1805A B o n ita ; 

P h ilo so p h e r’s  Book S hop, 1936 S hat- 
tu ck

E sc o n d id o — U n ity  Soc, P a lace  ho tel 
F resn o —M rs Em ilio  W eisonberger, 105 

N  Van Ness 
G len d a le— U nity  Cen, 320 N B rand  
H o lly w o o d —U nity , 6324 Hom ewood 

av e ; U n ity  Cen, 7543 N o rto n ; U nity 
L ib , 1030 W estern  

In g le w o o d —U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 123%  N 
M a rk e t;  U n ity  Cen, 426 E Queen 
H illc res t ho tel 

L a m a n d a  P a rk— U nity  T ru th  C en, 65 
S  Roosevelt 

L o n g  B ea ch —U n ity  S ociety , 432 Locust 
L o s  A n g e le s— U nity Cen, 2120 S  U n 

io n ;  U n ity  Cen Down Tow n, 124 W 
4 th , 246 I W  H eilm an b ld g ; U n ity  
F ellow ship , 1932 W 7 th ; U n ity  T ru th  
Ccn, 811 W  7 th , rm s 1104-5; H om e 
o f T ru th . 1975 W W ash ; B u llo ck ’s ;  
U n ity  A ssem bly, 233 S Bdwy, rm  
424; Book S h o p , 2800 B rig h to n ; 
U n ity  H arm ony  Cen, 845 S Bdw y; 
D ivine S c ience  Fellow ship , 424 S 
Bdwy

M o d e s to —U n ity  R eading  Rm , 1030 12th 
N a p a — U nity  Cen, 1730 Oak 
O a k la n d —U nity  T ru th  C en , 1450-B 

A lice ; F ru ltv a le  T ru th  Cen, 2822 
F ru itv a le ; M eta L ib , O dd Fellow s 
b ldg , 11th  n e a r  F ra n k lin ;  S tudy  
C lass, 878 W ood 

P a sa d en a—U nity  S oc, 11 N  O sk  K noll, 
rm  201; B row n Shop, 190 E  C o lo ; 
C hurch  o f T ru th , 333 Sum m it 

R e d la n d s— U n ity  T ru th  Cen, rm  12, 
M erchan ts’ N a t 'l  B ank  bldg  

R ic h m o n d —Beulah W T ille r , 146 2d 
R iv e rs id e — U nity  T ru th  Cen, 1263 M ain 
S a cra m en to — U nity  Cen, 606 Plaza 

b ldg , 921 10th 
S a n  B ern a rd in o— U nity  T ru th  Cen, rm 

315 C ham ber o f C om m erce bldg 
S a n  D iego— U nity  Soc, 412 A

S a n  Francisco— U n ity  T em p le , 465 
P o st, W om on’s  Club b ld g ; M eta L ib , 
177 P o s t;  H om e o f T ru th , 1919 Sac
ram en to ; C alif T ru th  Cen, 68 P o s t;  
M ission U nity  Cen, A m erican  h a ll, 
20 th  an d  Capp 

S a n  Jose—C hristian  A ssem bly, 72 N 5th 
San ta  Barbara—T ru th  Cen, 227 E 

A rrellaga
San ta  Cruz—U niversal T ru th  Cen, 303 

A lta  b ld g ; M eta L ib , 51 C hurch 
San ta  M onica—U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 528 

Arizona
S a n ta  Rosa—U n ity  R eading  Rm, 525 

R osenberg bldg 
Sebastopol—U nity  T ru th  Cen, Palm - 

k n o lla , P etalum a 
S  Pasadena—U nity  Cen, 817 M erid ian  
Tulare— J F  M anning, 258 N orth  N 
Fan N uys—M ax N opper, 106-7 Nord- 

vold  bldg
COLORADO 

Colorado Springs— H om e o f T ru th , 
su ite  217 DeGraff bldg 

Denver—U nity  Cen, 509 C aliforn ia bldg  
F t Collins— M rs G ertru d e  H  Tracy , 

900 E lizabeth  
G reeley—T ru th  Cen, 1053 C r  View pi 
P ueblo— U nity  R eading  Rm , 204 C en

tra l  b ld g ; U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 124 W 
13th

D IS T R IC T  O F  COLUM BIA 
W ashington—U n ity  S oc, 1326 I ,  nw ; 

U n ity  L ib ra ry , 430 N ew ton P I nw 
FLO RIDA 

Daytona Beach—U n ity  C en, 122 A t
lan tic

Jacksonville—U nity  Cen, Seneca ho tel. 
O cean and  D u v al; U n ity  Cen of 
T ru th  (co lo red ) , 804 P ip p in  

L akeland—U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 311 
T ennessee 

L ake  W orth—U n ity  S tudy  Class, 108 S 
L  at

M iam i—T ru th  Seekers’ H om e, 64 N  E  
38th s t ;  Magic C ity  B ook  s to re , 29 
S E  F irs t A ve; U n ity  Cen, 275 N  E  
1st s t ;  P ic to r ia l Cen, 148 N  E F irs t 
ave

S t  P etersburg—U nity  T ru th  Cen, 664 
5 th  ave s 

Sarasota—U n ity  T ru th  Cen, bx  1947 
Tam pa—U n ity  C en, 1107 M ario n ; U nity 

S tu d y  Class, 6420 L y n n ; M rs Ocoa 
M M oore, 707 S Rome 

GEORGIA 
A tlan ta— R obert B  H arriso n , 413 Cham 

b e r o f C om m erce bldg  
HA W AII

H o nolu lu—U nity  C en , 347 Saratoga rd 
IDA HO

Boise— U nity  T ru th  Cen, 517 N  10th



ILLIN O IS
C ham p a ig n — U n ity  R eading  Rm , 210 E 

C lark
C h ica g o— U nity  S oc, 511 C apito l bldg, 

159 N S ta te ;  H om e o f T ru th , E d ith  
Reynolda, 807 L ake  View b ld g , 116 
S M ich igan ; U n ity  F ellow ship , 64 E 
Jackson  b lvd , su ite  503; M rs F  G 
R itch ie , 1414 S tra u s  b ld g , 310 S 
M ic h ; U nity  C en , 4307 S M ich 

D a n ville— Class o f P ra c  C hristian ity , 
128 N  V erm illion 

D e c a tu r—U nity  R eading  Rm , 1058 W 
Forrest

H u b b a r d  W o o d s—M rs M ary S A tw ood, 
1097 M errill 

P eo r ia — U nity  Cen, 800 W heclock  bldg  
R o c k fo r d — U nity Cen, 519 W Jefferson  
S p r in g fie ld —Law rence Cen, C o n stru c

tiv e  T h in k in g , 327 E Lawrence 
W a u k eg a n —School o f P rac  C hristian ity , 

123 N G enesse
INDIANA

F o rt W ayne— T ru th  C en , 1210 Calhoun 
In d ia n a p o lis— U nity  T ru th  C en , 417 

K resge b ld g ; U nity L ib . 1144 N 
M issouri

K o k o m o — M rs N orm an S im pson, 523 S 
W ashington 

V in ce n n es— C S  M iller, 316 M ain 
IOW A

B u rlin g to n —O rder o f T ru e  F ellow ship , 
1424 W est 

C e d a r  R a p id s— U nity  Con, 1011 2d 
ave e

D a v e n p o r t— School o f D iv Science, 
M cCullough bldg 

D e s  M oines— U nity  T ru th  Cen, 236 
K  P  bldg 

S io u x  C ity— U nity  T ru th  C en , 615 
Iowa bldg 

W a ter lo o — U n ity  C en , 322 L afay e tte  
bldg

KANSAS
A rk a n sa s  C ity — Olivo M ay H ill, 220 W 

L inden
K a n sa s  C ity —U n ity  C en , 309 H u ro n  

bldg
S a lin a — M rs Olga P a lm er, 713 Cypsum  
T o p e k a — U nity T ru th  Cen, 111 E  7th 
W ic h ita —T ru th  C en , 314 B u tts  bldg 

K EN TU CK Y  
L e x in g to n —U nity  L ib ra ry , 24 N orthern  

B ank bldg 
L o u isv ille — T ru th  C en , M artin-B row n 

b ld g ; W K S tew art Co, 425 S 4 th ;  
M eta Reading Rm s, 66 W eisinger- 
G au lb ert bldg

LO UISIANA 
N e w  O rlean s— P  L  B ro th ers , s r, 2831 

C o n stan ce ; U n ity  S ociety , 4430 St 
Charles

S h r e v e p o r t—U nity  S tu d y  C lass, 1196 
Louisiana

M A SSA CH U SETTS 
B o s to n —U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 142 B er

k e le y ;  M eta C lub , 234 B oy laton ; 
H om e o f T ru th , 111 N ew bury ; O ld 
C o rn er B ksto re , 50 Brom field 

G re e n fie ld —H ouse o f F a ith , 10 P a rk  
L o w e ll—M rs G ertrn d e  A D erby , 11 

Cascade
M ICHIGA N 

B a tt le  C re e k —Book Nook, 90 Highway 
B a y  C ity —M cK inley  B row ne, 302 B lend 
D e tr o i t—U n ity  C en , 4108 W oodw ard;

M rs E  H  B urm ester, 3419 F ish er 
F lin t— Edna D  C ross, 1545 I llin o is ;

U nity  Cen, 1019 Beach 
G ra n d  R a p id s— Ida B ailey , S t Cecelia 

b ldg , Ransom  ave 
Id e lto ild —M rs D ollie Sandridge, box  83 
K a la m a io o —  School o f C hristian ity , 209 

W D utton  
Sag in aw — U nity  C en, 921 Congress; 

M rs J  W Bliss, 423 S M ichigan; 
M rs Geo V e tte rle , 1013 S 4th 

M INNESOTA 
D u lu th —U n ity  T ru th  Cen, 215 W  2d 
M in n ea p o lis— F  M B a rre tt, 1607 N icol

l e t ;  U n ity  Soc, 510-11 Plym outh  
b ld g ; U n ity  Cen, 1108 N ico lle t, 205 
L a fay e tte  b ld g ; U n ity  New  T ho t 
C en . 2744 4 th  ave 

S t  P a u l—U nity  T ru th  C en , 901 Globe 
b ld g . C edar A 4 th ;  K ren ik  P ho to  
S tu d io , 770 S e lb y ; C hrist U n ity , 307 
D egree o f H onor b ldg , 6 th  & S t P e te r  

M ISSO U RI 
K a n sa s  C ity —U nity L ib , 913 T ra cy ; 

U n ity  R eading  Rm , 1107 W aldheim  
b ld g ; U n ity  Cen, 220 Jew e ll bldg. 
A rm our an d  T ro o s t;  Em ery , B ird , 
T h ay er, b ook  d e p t;  Bookm an L i
b rary , 1106 C ra n d ; C o-operative L ib, 
416 E  9 th , S tu d io  b ld g ; U n ity  Cen 
(c o lo re d ) ,  1705 E 19th 

L e e s  S u m m it— U nity  C om m unity Soc, 
U n ity  Farm  

S t  J o se p h — U nity  Cen, 307 E m pire  
T ru s t b ldg , 6 th  and  Edm ond 

S t  L o u is— U nity  Cen, 904 M elbourne 
h o te l ;  Soc o f P rac  C hristian ity , 3617 
W yom ing; P ea rls to n e  P tg  4  S taty  
Co, 905 Lucas

MONTANA 
B o ie m a n —U nity  T ru th  Cen, 301 S 

B lack
B u tte —-K eefe  B ros, 25 P a rk  
G lasgow — C h a t G ray  M iller, 636 N  2d 
H elen a — Rev J  F  M cNam ee, 12 M onti- 

ce llo  Apta
NEBRASKA

L in c o ln — U nity  Soc, 202 S harp  b ldg , 
O m aha— M eta L ib , 358 A q u ila  C ourt 

NEVADA
Y er in g to n — M rs C  S D u ran d , box  67 

N E W  H A M PSH IR E 
M a n ch es ter— H om e o f T ru th , 153 Con

cord
NEW  JE R S E Y  

A tla n t ic  C ity —Tem ple o f  T ru th , 17 
B oardw alk  A rcade bldg  

E a st O range— U nity , 19 W ashington 
H a ck e n sa ck — T ru th  Cen, 360 S ta te  
M o rris  P la in s— M rs Ju lia  M W oodcock, 

T h e  W ee H ouse, F ran ld y n  pi 
N e w a rk — U nity  S oc, Berw ick h o te l ;

M rs C H  S trin g e r, 97 S 10th 
P a te rso n —U nity  T ru th  Cen, 98 Bdwy 
P la in f ie ld — U nity  Cen, 234 P ark  
R id g e w o o d —U nity  Cen, 74 C ottage p i 
V in e la n d —A rth u r J  S m art, 625 Landis 

N E W  M EXICO 
R a to n —M ay S ch le ife r , 321 N  4th 

N E W  Y O RK 
B ro o k ly n —U nity  Soc, 50 L iv ingston ;

U nity  Cen (co lo red ) , 2 M onrse 
B uffa lo— U n ity  Soc, H o te l S ta tle r, rm  

4 ;  G rail R eading  Rm , H u y le r 's  b ldg , 
374 Delaware 

J a m esto w n —U nity  C en , 317 C herry



N e w  R o c h e lle —U n ity  Ccn, 490 M ain 
N ew  Y o r k —U nity  Soc, 11 W 42d; 

B ren tan o 'a , 1 W 4 7 th ; M eta B kshop, 
343 W 1 6 th ; U n ity  Cen (c o lo re d ) ,  
260 W  136th 

R o c h e s te r— S cran tom 'a , Pow ers bldg 
S c h e n e c ta d y —U n ity  C en , 1055 P a rk ;

C lin ton  S tu d io , 1071 W endell 
S c o tia — F lorence Ju d k in s , 84 P leasan t 

View
S yra cu se— K ath e rin e  C arte r , 155 E 

O nondaga; G olden K ey B kahop, 150 
W ieting  b lk  

U tica— H om e o f T ru th , 5  H o b art 
OHIO

A k r o n —U n ity  Cen o f T ru th , 84%  E 
M arket

C an ton — R alph Y oung, 139 Cleveland
sw

C in c in n a ti—U n ity  Cen, 28 E 6 th ;  D i
vine Science L ib , 9 W  4 lh , rm  57; 
New T h o u g h t Tem ple L ib , M cM illan 
and  G randv iew ; New Thought H eal
ing  B ethany, 11 W M cM icken 

C le v e la n d —Kingdom  S chool o f C hris
t ia n ity , box 353; U nity  Cen, C ar
negie h a ll, 1220 H u ro n  r d ; Universal 
T em ple, 1936 E 7 9 th ; T u c k e r  S chool, 
5012 E uclid  

C o lu m b u s— U n ity  T ru th  C en , 63 S 
H igh, rm  532 M ajestic  th ea te r  bldg  

D a y to n —U nity  C en , F ine A rts b ldg , 35 
E F irs t

H a m ilto n —U n ity  T em ple, 117 Ross 
M arion —U nity  T ru th  Cen, 454 Sum m it 
M t V ern on — K ath e rin e  K  S tau n to n , 15 

N M ulberry  
T o le d o — U nity  Soc, 402 V alen tine bldg, 

St C la ir and  Adam s 
W arren —U nity  C en , 904 W estern  R e

serve B ank  bldg
OKLAHOM A 

M u sk o g e e— U nity  T ru th  C en, 210%  W 
Bdwy

O k la h o m a  C ity — U nity  C en , 412 B a l
tim ore bldg  

Tulsar— U n ity  R eading  Rm , 501-3 Com 
m erc ia l b ld g ; M rs B M W ilson 
(c o lo re d ) ,  511 E  M arshall 

OREGON 
M ill C i ty —Je n n ie  C hristensen  
P o r tla n d —M eta L ib , 405 Y am hill; 

U n ity  Cen, T erm inal Sales b ldg , 12tb 
an d  M o rr iso n ; A  W  Schm ale, 380 
M orrison ; M rs E  E lla  K insey, 880 
P ard ee

PENNSYLVANIA 
B u tle r— E th e l C  T u rn e r, 426 N  W ash

ington
E r ie—U nity  T ru th  Cen, R eed h o tel 
H a rrisb u rg— U nity  T ru th  Soc, 24 S 3rd 
K n o x v il le — M rs W B C arr, 33 East 
P h ila d e lp h ia — U nity Cen o f T ru th , 236 

S 13th
P ittsb u rg h —U n ity  Ccn, 408 P en n  
W ilk e s  B a rre—A lice B  S ad ler , 57 T e r 

raco
RH O D E ISLAND 

P r o v id e n c e —New T hough t Cen, 72 
W eybosset, rra  307

TEN N ESSEE 
C h a tta n o o g a —M rs M innie  S chu lthe is, 

404 E  8th 
M em p h is— U nity  Cen, rm  1, W om an 's 

bldg
N a sh v ille—U n ity  Cen, 164 8 th  N

TEX AS
D a lla s—U nity  Soc, 626 A llen  bldg  
E l  P aso— U nity  Cen, 305 E Franklin  
P t  W o rth —U nity  Cen, 503 W orth bldg  
G a lv e s to n —P u rd y ’s, 2217 M arket 
H ouston—U nity  Cen, 1 New M ajestio 

bldg
S an  A n to n io —U n ity  Cen, 818 M averick 

b ldg , H ouston  
W aco— U nity  Cen, 1229 N  17th 

U T A H
S a lt  L a k e  C ity —U nity  S tudy  Class, 

223 S Second E ast st
W ASHINGTON 

B ellin g h a m —M iss O live S tevens, 201 
Douglas bldg  

C h e h a lis— A lice L R u th , 876 Folsom 
S e a t t le — U nity  L ib , 1408 2d, 519 Denny 

b ld g ; T  E llio tt  O stlund, 4042 A rcade 
S q u a re ; S e a ttle  Cen, 504 Hom e Sav
ings b ld g ; U n ity  S oc, 1519 3d, rm 
307, T h e  M cK eivey; R aym er’a Bk- 
s to re , 1616 4 th ;  G arro t & Wrood- 
bridge , 4207 U niversity  w ay ; Book- 
m art, 622 P ik e  

S p o k a n e— M eta L ib , 308 N orfo lk  bldg 
T a co m a—U nity T ru th  C en , 932%  

B dw y; W alsh, B ooks, 1317 Pacific 
Y a k im a —C hurch o f T ru th , 131 N 2d 

W ISCONSIN 
M a d iso n —U nity  Ccn, 1812 Van Hise 
M ilw a u k ee— F irst U n ity  C en , 424-440 

Com m erce bldg  
R a cin e— U nity  Cen, 402%  6th 

WYOMING 
C a sp e r—U n ity  S tudy  C lub , 417 E  5th 

AU STRALIA 
A d e la id e —New T hough t S oc, 5 Darling 

b ld g , F ra n k lin ; D ivine Science Cen, 
209 N  T errace 

B risb a n e— U nity  T ru th  C en , A lb e rt 
H ouse, 2d  flr 

M elb o u rn e— New T hough t Cen, 714 
N a t 'l  B ank C ham bers, C ollins st 

P e r th —A lb ert & S ons, 180 M urray 
S y d n e y — H arm ony Cen, 153 E lizab e th ;

D unlop  & Co, 333A George 
U p w e y — G o o d  W ill Cen 
W ye e— New T hough t Cen 

BELGIUM  
B ru sse ls— P ensee N ouvelle , 41 ru e  de 

Loxum
CANADA

C a lg a ry , A lb e r ta —U nity  Cen, rra 12 
M ackic b lk , 236a 8th ave W 

H u n ts v i l le ,  O n t—M rs A  O T ru sle r, box
252

M o n tre a l—U nity  C en tre , 1420 Chom edy 
M o o se  l a t e ,  S a sk— U nity  Cen, 221 

Ham m ond bldg 
O tta w a , O n t—T ru th  Cen, 7 How ick p i ;  

M rs R  C P  S tevenson , 1 M aple 
Lane, Rockcliffe 

R e g in a , S a s k —U n ity  C en, 307 W cstm an 
C ham bers, Rose s t, opp  City H all 

S a sk a to o n , S a s k —U nity  Cen, 314 C an
ada bldg  

T o ro n to — U nity  Cen, 7 College, 2 
V a n c o u v e r , B  C—U nity  C hurch  of 

T ru th , 641 C ranville 
V ic to r ia , B  C— U nity  Cen, 600 Camp- 

ball bldg
W in n ip e g , M an—U nity  Cen, 333%  P o r

tage, 7 th  flr



F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E

I n  ordering a Prosperity Bank
U nity  School of Christianity ,

9 1 7  T r a c y ,  K a n s a s  C i t y ,  M o .

P l e a s e  g i v e  m e  s p e c i a l  p r a y e r s  f o r  i n c r e a s e d  
p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  s e n d  m e  a  P r o s p e r i t y  B a n k .  I  w i l l  
u s e  d a i l y  t h e  p r o s p e r i t y  s t a t e m e n t  t h a t  y o u  s e n d  m e  
a n d  w i l l  w o r k  w i t h  y o u  t o  s e t  i n  a c t i o n  w i t h i n  m y s e l f  
t h e  l a w s  g o v e r n i n g  m y  p r o s p e r i t y .  I  w i l l  s a v e  $ 3  t o  
p a y  f o r  Unity m a g a z i n e  t o  b e  s e n t  t o  e a c h  o f  t h e  
p e r s o n s  n a m e d  b e lo w ,  a n d  w i l l  s e n d  t h i s  a m o u n t  t o  
y o u  w i t h i n  t e n  w e e k s  a f t e r  r e c e i p t  o f  m y  B a n k .

1 . N a m e  ..........................................................................................................

A d d r e s s  .....................................................................................................

C i t y  ................................................................  S t a t e  ............................

2 .  N a m e  ..........................................................................................................

A d d r e s s  .....................................................................................................

C i t y  ................................................................  S t a t e  ............................

3 . N a m e  ................................................................. ........................................

A d d r e s s  .....................................................................................................

C i t y  ................................................................ S t a t e  ............................

(T h is  offer does not include  U n ity  inaga2ine fo r th e  sen d er unless 
b is  nam e is  l is ted  above as one o f th e  th re e .)

N a m e  o f  s e n d e r  .......................................................................................

A d d r e s s  .....................................................................................................

C i t y  ................................................................ S t a t e  ............................
7 -2 8 U

— ---------- -------------------------- ■+

A sk y o u r new s dea le r fo r c u r re n t copies o f th e  
U n ity  periodicals. I f  h e  does n o t  have  them , 
h e  can  get th em  fo r y o u  o n  tw en ty-four h o u rs ' 
no tice.



Are You an 80 
Percenter

The difference between an 80 percenter and a 
100 percenter is that the 80 percenter is always just 
a little below par—never quite doing his best or feel
ing his best. That doesn't mean that the 80 percenter 
isn’t as bright or hasn’t  as much ability as the 100 per
center ; but it does mean that he does not know how to 
use his abilities.

Probably the 80 percenter hasn’t  the prosperity, 
the happiness, the friends, the success, or the efficiency 
of the 100 percenter through some fault of his own. 
Perhaps his outlook on life isn’t just right; his atti
tude toward his job or the people he works with may 
not be all that it should be; his enthusiasm may be 
low; or some other little thing may be impeding his 
progress. However small the hindrance may be, it is 
nevertheless keeping him from being a 100 percenter.

What the 80 percenter needs is something that 
will enable him to hit the mark, instead of just miss
ing it as so many persons do. The Prosperity Bank 
drill is helping people every day to do their work bet
ter, to live better, and to be happier than they have 
ever been before—it is teaching them to be 100 per
centers.

If you feel that you are capable of doing better 
than you are now doing, send for a Prosperity Bank 
and let it help you to be your very best at all times. 
Maybe you are already a 100 percenter; if so, the 
Prosperity Bank will help you to keep your efficiency. 
In either case, fill out the blank on the back of this 
page, asking for a Prosperity Bank—and let it be your 
daily guide.


